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PRESCRIPTION.

tion, and it

we could only wait

as

cheerfully as did this girl, we would
be happier people. Although we may
have days of deep sorrow and hours
of mental strife, yet we find the wait
ing time the hardest time of all, and

Some years ago a lady, who has before our hearts learn what life can
told the story herself, went to con teach them they grow sick with hop
sult a famous Baltimore physician ing.
about her health. She was a woman
The healthy and active have their
of very nervous temperament, whose duties and allotted work, but to those
troubles were many; her troubles to whom is given no part in life save
had worried and excited her to such to wait patiently God’s time, on ac
a pitch that the strain threatened her count of lack of physical power or
physical strength and even her rea mental force, there is comfort in thl^
son. She gave the doctor a list of line: They also serve who only stand
her symptoms and answered his ques and wait.
tions, only to be astonished at his
brief prescription at the end:
"Madam, what you need Is to go

WHISTLE AND WHINE.
As I was walking along one morning

to the priest and make a good confes I noticed two boys on their way to
sion and then read Kempis!”
school. 'The smallest one stumbled
“But, doctor,” began the bewildered and fell, and though he was not very
patient
“ Go now to the priest and read the
following of Christ an half hour every
day,” the great man reiterated, with

much hurt he began to whine in
way.

a

It was not a roaring cry, but a

little cross whine. The older boy took
his hand,in a kind, fatherly way and

m b y Penance
Ra$ to be Done

No. 3.

beforej death the inevitable remorse

aim then is to inspire youthful minds

and confusion, even should there be

and hearts that they shall seek these

Discourse on tbe
no otl|er temporal chastisement. Pen
D w s of Success
ance, the sorrow for sin, the submis

sion to the trials that come upon us
If it is our lot to suffer waut, pain,
in life, the acceptance of the fasts
labor, anxieties, sickness and death,
and abstln^ences imposed on us by the
satys the Messenger of the Sacred
Church, and the voluntary adoption
Heart, in consequence of Adam’s
of other penitential practices, all with
transgression, a sin for which we are
a view to obtaining remission of sin
not personally responsible, we may
and its consequences, gives us what
be sure that there are penalties at
might be called the sensb of sin. It
tached to our own misdeeds; nay,
accont^shes for us what the Son of
that some of the sufferings we regard
Man is to do when He comes in judg
as the consequences of original sin
ment,” “to convince the world of
are directly or indirectly the result of
sin.” It convinces us of our sin, that
our personal sins.
is to say, of the malice and guilt, the
“ Thy Sin will find thee out;” “the
enormity of our transgressfon of
wages of sin is death,” and such like
God’s law, and of our responsibility
maxims are the expressions of our
in His sighL It makes an end of the
own experiences as well as revealed
excuses we Invent without end to ex
truths. The judgment on the prophet
tenuate our guilt. It opens our eyes
David, even when he had acknowl
to God’s holiness, and gives us a fore
edged his crime and the Lord had
taste of His miercy. It fills us with
caused it to pass away, is an instance
gratitude and with confidence, and all
in point. “ Only because thou hast so
these sentiments,,, in turn but deepen
made the enemies of the Lord to
our sense of sin.
blaspheme through this matter, even

* kindly authority. “Then come hick to said:
the son that is bom to thee shall
me a month from today.”
“ Ob, never mind, Humphrey; don’t
And he bowed her out without a pos- whine; it’s a great deal better to surely die.”
Herein is an additional reason for
' slblllty of further protest.
whistle.”
suffering patiently the afflictions sent
'A t first the patient was inclined to
And he began at once a cheerful
be angry. Then she reflected that at boy whistle and Humphrey tried to us hy Providence, and a motive for
rejoicing that we can, by the virtue
least the prescription was not an ex whistle, too.
*
of penance, not only obtain pardon
pensive one. Besides, it certainly had
“ I can’t whistle as nice as you,
been a long time since she had been to Christy,” he said; “ my. lips won’t for sin but also do our share to sat
isfy God’s offended justice.
With
make a confession and never had read pucker right.”
right minded people this motive is
anything of the Following of Christ,
“ Oh, that is because you haven’t
she reflected with a pang of con got all the whine out yet,” said Chris quite sufladent to . adopt voluntary
science. Worldly cares had crowded ty; “ but you try a minute, and the penances, such as fasting, abstinence,
watching, silence and retirement, and
out her obligations and prayer for whistle will drive the whine away.”
other means of denying nature.
years, and, though she would have re
So he did, and the last I saw or
Even without the fear that God
sented being called an irreligious heard of the bpys they were whistling
might
chastise, or the consolation
woman, she had undoubtedly become away as earnestly as though that were
a most careless Christian. She went the chief end of life. I learned a les found ip making due reparation, it is
home and set herself conscientiously son which I hope I shall not soon for natural that the truly contrite spirit
should resort to external penance as
to try the physician’s remedy.
get, and it called out these few lines,
The
In one month she went back to his which may possibly cheer another an expression of its sorrow.

In

One of the most difficult lessons we
have to learn is the art of waiting.
asked a young girl, whose life was one

i

of ceaseless toil, that she might feed
and clothe herself and orphan sisters,

delusion; that we look away to what make them a part of ourselves, and
life will be for us in ten years and in the more and more you shall grow In
twenty years; we look to other sur character, in control, in self-respect,
roundings.

and feel more and more that man is
Or, not an animal merely, hut is a spirit,
in other words, it is not possible to akin to the eternal spirit, who is bom

work except in the actual environment. of God, who is growing through time,
“A commonplace life” we say, and we If you do not work where you are, who is growing infinitely, developing
where will you work? If you do not forever and ever since the world of
sigh,
But why should we sigh as we say? work now, when will you work? There truth and beauty is infinite, forever
The,commonplace sun, in the common is nothing for us but here and now.
drawing him on.
place sky,

There is but-one real success for

'

Makes up the commonplace day;

any human being bom into this world

TELLING THE BEADS.
The moon and the stars are common from the beginning until now, or that
shall be bom until the end, and that Over the hands that are Shining
place things.
With the brightest jewels aglow—
And the flower that blooms and the is success in making himself a man,
Hands
where toll’s stains never restin making himself God-like, in mak
bird that sings;
ed.
But darkw ere the hour, and sad ing himself honest, sincere, truthful,
To sully their tinting of snow—
just, benevolent, kind, polite, human. Bead after bead dropping downward.
our lot.
Dear pearls for the casket of
If the birds ne’er sang, and the sun There are no compensations for who
heaven.
ever
falls
in
this.
A
man
may
have
shone not. --------------Prayers breathed for joy In the fu
millions
of
money,
and
if
he
has
failed
A VALENTINE.
ture.
in making himself a man he failed
Thanks breathed for favors God
given.
Away up in the sixth story of a miserably. But he who has built up
“Ave Marla.”
rickety’ ^old tenement house lived a his character is kingly, is akin to his
poor widow and her two sons.

denial is. To seek one's comfort in self with the few toys which were fils
everything, to shrink from every an only companions during the long time
noyance and pain, to avoid labor and he was by himself; but suddenly re
fatigue, makes one too sensitive, deli membering his mother’s words, he
cate and enervated to make the ef raised his eyes to heaven and said
fort, resistance and sacrifice implied aloud: "Dear Infant Jesus, you were
in every victory over temptation.

it is of little ^se to reason with one curing a large basket filled it with
who is really criminal and the penal all sorts of nice things to eat He
ties of the law are applied as the most also put in a package of shoes and
effective means of making him real clothing and had them sent to John’s
ize his guilt.

The surrounding is noth

ing, the environment is nothing.

To once a little boy on earth, and very
persevere in the practice of modera- poor also. Mamma says you know
tlon in all things, one must exercise I
have no food,
no
clothing
and
no
shoes;
please send
self-denial.
To
be
really
temperate
And yet the Father feedeth these.
us
some!”
O heart, where is thy boasted trust? ^in the qse of food and drink, one must
No more of sloth or doubting ease; be in some degree abstemious. Some
In his earnestness the little fellow
Arise from out the dust!
kinds of evil, we have our Saviour’s did not hear a low knock at the door.
word for it, are driven out only by But the good pastor who had come to
Go get thee to thy work again;
see what the family required had
prayer and fasting.
Know thou that verily in the Lord
heard
the little fellow’s prayer and de
Greatest
of
all
the
benefits
of
pen
Thy labor can not be in vain:
termined
it should not go unanswered.
ance is that it helps us to know how
Thou shalt have thy reward.
grievous a thing to sin. In civil life He went to the nearest store, and se

if she did not get tired of doing the No sparrow falleth to the earth
Without the Father, and thou art
same woTk day after day, with no time
Than many sparrows of more worth,
for rest or improvement
A faithless, foolish heart!
“ Yes,” shb said, “ I often get tired
and wish for something better, but I Therefore take
thou no anxious
work away and wait for my time to
thought;
✓
Thy strength shall sOll be as thy
come. If it doesn’t come In this life
day:
it will come in the next.”
The birds and lilies have not wrought,
A great many bf us are waiting for
But thou art more than they.
the realization of some hope or ambi
H. J. R.

been

Love, tmth, virtue, goodness, beauty
is to do, to do now; not to look away —labor for these thingfs, to incorpo
at all. That ig the great illusion and rate these principles in your lives;

prove that some practice of this vir and tenderly kissfng him said: “ Pray,
my darling, to the Dear Infant Jesus,
tue is absolutely necessary for avoid
to send mamma some food and cloth
ing as well as for expiating sin. Selfing for her little ones.”
indulgence is surely no guarantee
For a long time John amused him
against yielding to temptation; self-

A DIFFICULT LESSON.

discourse

this is the law of growth. The secret

your own mind, and I showed you

It will do no one any harm to try it.

solve, of perseverance, of ceaseless ac
tion. For the law of success is per

over, round and about, the mind and enly bodies, so our earth has
vision acting again and again upon it; gradually constmcted.

To bring the body into subjection, terest himself in the little fellow.
One day as the poor mother was
to keep the lower nature subordinate
to the higher, to control appetite and about to bring some work which she
passion by reason and will, are had just finished, she turned to the
among the benefits of penance, which little John, who was but 5 years old,

prescription remains.

re

in never ceasing to repeat; in toiling, finite repetition, ceaseless repetition—
in waiting, in bearing, and in observ and when it breaks down in any part,
ing; in watching and experimenting, then go to work and build it up by this
in falling back on one's self by reflec same process, tireless, ceaseless; so
tion, turning the thought over and the universe has been filled with heav

reading something out of that book. Consider the lilies, 0 my heart.
I never attend a distressing case with
Poor heart, so low, so late to learn!
out finding help in its pages. Your Thou more than meat and raiment
art;
case called not for medicine, but for
Wilt thou still earthward yearn?
sources of peace and strength outside

died only a few years ago, but his

strength, of

success lies in working at the thing in repetition of a cell, of a microscopic
which you wish to succeed. It lies in cell, eternally building. All forms of
never tiring of doing, in repeating and animality are subject to this law—in

They were not always as poor as
whiner of mature years, as this class spirit depressed by sorrow Imparts in
now, but two winters before their
as he is by no means confined to the chil its own way the sentiments which
father had been fatally injured from
possess the soul: it has tears and
looked at her face, “ I see you are an dren :
a building on which he was working.
gloom and silence and utter prostra
obedient patient, and have taken my It is better to whistle than whine;
His lingering illness soon exhaust
tion for its language of grief; in food
prescription faithfully. Do you feel
It is better to laugh than to cry;
ed what little means they had and his
as if you needed any other medicine For, though it be cloudy, the sun will it can find no savor, in sleep no rest,
while its partner, the soul, is in grief. subsequent death left them in a con
now?”
soon shine
dition seemingly hopeless.
“ For I did eat ashes like bread, and
“ No, doctor, I don’t,” she said, hon
Across the blue, beautiful sky.
Alone and almqst friendless, the
mingled my drink with weeping.” . .
estly. “ I feel like a different person!
poor mother made every effort to sup
But how did you know that that was God bless that brave boy for the cheer “With tears have I watered my
port herself and her children.
Joe
just what I needed?”
He brought to this sad heart of couch,” said the Prophet David; “in
attended the Sisters’ school and in
For answer the famous physician
dust and ashes I do penance,” Cried
mine;
the evening sold papers and ran er
turned to his desk. There, worn and When tempted to murrnur that young Job. The spirit truly contrite rises in
rands to help his mother. Being an
indignation against the corruptible
marked, lay open Kempis.
voice I hear;
unusually
talented boy and of a sweet,
"Madam,” he said, wKh deep earn
body which is a load upon the soul.
It is better to whistle than whine.
amiable
disposition,
the Sisters took
“I chastise my body and bring it into
estness, “ if I were to omit my daily
Laudamus.
a
great
liking
to
their
puipl and had
reading of this book I should lose my
subjection,” St. Paul tells us, and he
spoken
of
him
to
Father
Barry, the
greatest source of strength and skill.
surely knew the wants of humanity in
CONSIDER THE LILIES.
good old pastor, i^no promised to in-,
1 never go to an operation without
every age.

again. “ But there are many, many Behold the birds of the air;
cases in my practice where it would
They sow not, neither do they reap;
work wonders if they only would take They take no thought, no csrklng
care.
it.”
They neither watch nor weep.
This is a true story. The doctor

masterly

of

Bishop sistent action in the direction in
Spalding recently laid down the laws which you wish to go. It is nature’s
of success. He told his audience that law. All life is built up of ceaseless

/Office.
“Well,” he said, smiling,

Consider the lilies how they grow;
where to find it unfailingly. I gave you
O heart, they neither toll nor spin.
my own prescription and I knew it Yet they are clad in robes like snow;
Art thou as pure within?
would cure.”
/ ■
“ Yet I confess, doctor,” said his
patient, “ that I came very near not Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass.
Shall he not clothe thee, as he said.
taking it.”
Clothe thee with all His graces,
“Very few are willing to try it, I
O thou of little faith?
find.” said the physician, smiling

a

fountain heads

It is the same with the house.

Maker and his Savior.
What is it that you want to succeed
in doing?

You all want

to

make

money or get an office; that is the
American idea of success.

It is to

make money or get an office. W e will
outgrow that some day.

Money

is

good; it is the greatest of material
powers in the woild today. It is a
mighty power.

How are you going to

make money? Just as I told you, that
you were to leara language-^-by work

Over the hands that are hardened
And rough with the toiling of years
Hands that have done a stout battle
With hunger and heartache and
fears—
Bead after bead dropping downward
Breathe prayers full of hope and
trust
From hearts that through bitter temtation
Strove to tread in the path of the
just.
“Ave Maria.”

ing, working. I am talking of the lazy. Over the hands of the statesman.
There may be an exception some
Grown weary with guiding the pen
times; an accident may happen so To the framing of laws and" command
ments
that a man gets rich without labor,
For the guidance and bettering of
but tight here is one of the greatest
men.
causes of failure; that each man looks Bead after bead dropping downward.
upon himself as an exception. I tellFull freighted with pleadings for
light.
you that this law, that you have got
to labor If you want to get money, if Till the whole wor^ shall revel in
beauty
}^ou want to succeed.
That is bom of the ruling of right.
The aim of having pleasure is the
“ Ave Marla.”
aim of a lower race, and of those who
are destined to become a scorn and Over the hands to the beggar.
As he crouches alone by the way,
a mockery. There is no possible
Drawing his rags closer round him.
pleasure for those who make pleasure
Teaching his sad heart to pray.
an aim. Pleasure is good only when Bead after bead dropping downward.
His weary voice broken with sighs.
we have earned it by our labor; it re
Claims he the aid of his Master,
freshes us after our hard work.
The Merciful Queen of the Skies.
Now, if you wish to be good men,
"Ave Marla.”
have some aim that approves Itself to
a rational man, to a reasonable being. With love in her heart for the Savior,
With peace in each line of her face.
I have noticed that «uen who have
The nun in her humble attire
character are nearly all men who have
Bends low to "Our Lady of Grace,”
been successful. Take the professions.
And the beads frofn her white fingers
The men of the finest character are
dropping
Seem to me bright jewels of worth.
nearly all men who lead in their professions. Idleness is sure to lead us As the pure bride of heaven kneels
pleading.!
degeneracy; consequenUy those
For the fallen and outcast of earth.
men who try to succeed, and whom
“Ave Marla.”
no failure discourages, and who go
on rising on failures as stepping stones O Mother of God, who hast given
’Thy children this chaplet so fair,
they are the men who realize what a
Take
thou each and aJI of the plead
noble thing it is to be a living force
ers
in God’s world. ’They have Influence,
Close under thy sheltering care!
they have power, and the respect of May each bead that is told in thy
their fellows. They are pointed to
honor
Shine fair in the records of love
with pride. At least, they signify
something: there is meaning in their And win for thy servants sweet guer
don,
life; they have not lived in vain; they
A home in the mansions above
have accomplished something.
“ Ave Maria.”
—^Western Watchman.
’They are the men who stand out

transgressor of God’s law.

Nothing
On the outside of the basket he fas from their fellows, become leaders,
is so sure to pierce his heart with tened a little picture of a little boy great beacons throwing their light
We never regret kind acts, but
fear, to force him to consider the evil praying to the Infant Jesus, on which across the perilous sea. ’These are often grieve over unkindly and unlov
of his transgressions as the awful he wrote: “ A valentine for little the men who are free, who become a ing ones, when friends who have

retribution

visited

upon

son,

the John from his Little Savior.”

eternal punishment after death, and

B. J. M., Jr.

part of tbe life of their people, maybe passed away can feel our love
a part of the life of their race.

’The more.

no
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f
Vlolln—“ Loreley” (arr. by Kron)— "Purgatory;” Friday, “ The Last Sup Distribution of Sixth Grade reports. pone and Florence Desmond, soloists;
.............................. Miss K. Silk Misses Teresa Torino and Rose Wolf
lary and the acknowledged belle of Angle Powers, accompanied by Marie per or Real Presence;” Saturday even
ing, “ S t Peter’s Successor, or Infalli Instrumental solo.......Miss S. Quinn at the organ.
Sheridan, looked beautiful In Pean De Wlncheek.
Plano— 4th Rondo, from “ Zampa” bility of the Pope;” Sunday, “ The Recitation—“ Lady Clare” ..........
Sole, trimmed with chiffon and
Rev. S. Persone assisted the choir
Ideal Home or Courtship and Mar Recitation—“ The Key of Heaven”
duchess lace and carried Bride’s roses. (arr. by Reuter)—Juanita Armijo.
at Benediction. We trust he will favor
Miss Sllney, a very popular young

*» * * < * * »

State new s.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.

Plano—“ Les Sylphes,” impromptu
Sergeant Bruner is a man of exempl
ary habits and very popular in army valse (Bachmann)—Winnie Branagh.
Miss Mabel Hardy is quite sick with
Plano—“Au Prlntemps” (De la Cincircles. The bridesmaid. Miss Mar
tonsilitis at her home on the South
guerite McCabe of Denver, made a na)— Marie Wincheek.
Side.
Plano—“ Polka de Salon” (Weyts)—
most charming appearance In mouse
Mrs. Leo Boyle, the genial secre
line de sole and carried roses. Ed Loralne Sheehan.
tary of the chamber of commerce, has
Violin— (a) “ Serenade” (Ch. de Beward J. Bums of the Fourteenth U. S.
Installed a new typewriter desk and
cavalry was best man and done the rlot); (b) “ Berceuse Slave” (Neruda)
Remington machine. The duties of
honors- in his own peculiar hnd be —Adele Gffard, accompanied by Stella
his position being such that he just
coming way. Immediately after the Boatright.
had to have it
Piano—“ Slavic Caprice”
(Engel
ceremony the newly wedded couple
Mr. A1 Collins will leave soon for
started On an extended journey mann)—Anna Korber.
a trip to California.
Plano — Selections
from
“ Moon
through the South and West. Upon
Mrs. A1 Schilling has been slightly
their return Mr. and Mrs. Bruner will Moths” (Kussner)—Armlda Shlnlck.
indisposed for the last few days.
Plano—“ Spring Song” (Mendels
be at home to friends at the Star
Miss Bertha Herzog, who has been
sohn)—Rose Girard.
hotel.
quite 111 for some time, is slowly Im
Piano—“ Dance Bretonne” (Bach
March 4, 1902.
proving.
mann)—Mary Tierney.
/
Miss Nora O’Brien and Hattie Schil
Violin—"Song of the/Sea Shell”
DURANGO, COLO.
ling will leave soon for Goldfield,
(Krun)—Joseph Brennan, accompaColo., where they will visit friends.
I
Mr. Metz Rogers came down from nled by John Powers.
Mrs. Mary Benton and son returned
Piano— (a) “ Spinning Song” (WagSllverton to visit his sisters.
from Florence, Colo., last Saturday.
On Washington’s birthday the young near, arr. by Splndler); (b) ^“ Revolu
Mr. Wm. Kelly spent last Sunday In
ladles of S t Mary’s academy gave a tionary Study” (Chopin)— Stella BoatCripple Creek visiting relatives and
very nice entertainment Everyone right .
friends.
Plano — “ Remembrance”
(Jadas
did her part well, and they are cer
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
sohn)— Margaret Sheehan.
tainly deserving of much praise.
O’Brien was baptized by Rev. Father
Piano—“ The Andes” (Warren)—
Mr. Ed Croker of Sllverton came
Hewlett last Sunday afternoon. Miss
down to Durango to visit his parents. Katie Romero.
Nora O’Brien and Mr. M. McGuire
Plano — “ Punchinello”
(Behs)—
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
were God-mother and God-father.
Clara
Sanchez.
John O’Connell Is quite ill, being
Mrs. Adam Geiger Is still on the
Plano— “The Sea Shell” (Krogman)
threatened with pneumonia.
sick list.
The Knights of S t John will give a —Adelina Padilla.
March 5, 1902.
• ^
Chorus—“ The Cuckoo” (McFarren)
grand ball on St Patrick’s night We
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
Last Friday being the first Friday,
the League of the Sacred Heart re
ceived Holy Communion In a body at
the 7:30 o’clock Mass. Services In
the evening at 7:30 consisted of Sta
tions of the Cross and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Rev. Father McCabe was In Denver
Mr. Ed Roddle and brother, Mr.
Tom Roddle, are two young gentle> men who arrived in our parish last
week and will now remain with us.
Mrs. Angus McLean, one of our
most loved parishioners and best
workers, left us last week to Join her
friends and relatives in St. Louis. She
was accompanied in her journey by
her two sons, Alex and Angus. They
will be missed by their many friends.
The inany friePds of
Llewellyp will be sorry

Miss

Anna

learq that

last Friday morning at
tis home in Chicago.

evening sermons will be:

Sunday

evening, “ General Judgment;”

Mon

day evening, “Baptism

Sin;”

ASPEN, COLO.

ing, “ Purgatory;”

Friday

evening, off before he could escape, a large Father Pouget

“ The Last Supper, or Real Presence;” rock hitting him In the back of the

Mr. Edward Powers, a health seeker
Saturday evening, “ St. Peter’s Suc neck. He was killed instantly. Mr. who came to this city recently, has
cessor, or Infallibility of the Pope;” Hotter was an old resident of this city. had several hemorrhages and lies at
Sunday evening, “ The Ideal Christian He leaves a wife and two daughters, death’s door.
one 17 years old. He was a native of
Home, or Courtship and Marriage.”
Rev. Father Phelan of
Sydney,
All are Invited to attend these lec Tyrol, near Switzerland. He was Cape Breton, is a guest at the sani
tures which will be proven from the burled Sunday from SL Mary’s. A tarium for the benefit of his health.
King James Non-Cathollc Bible. Many large number of friends followed the
Mrs. H. W. Kelly and son stopped

toya, Ennice McClellan, Mais Munson,
Nellie Madden, Helen Noyre, Jilenhle

xllscourse rendered by

our

beloved

pastor. Father Edmund. May her soul

on Friday, February 28, Miss Isabel

Norris, Angle Powers, John Powers,

He will attend to some

unfinished business that he intends to
wind up in Rock Springs and Green
River. He was formerly of that
locality.
Rev. Father Bryant is visiting rela
tives at Washington, D. C.

He will

ond.
Seventh
grade— Misses
Francis
Flynn and Evelyn Resch attained
highest average; Miss Elizabeth Innes

remain there several days before re
turning to Casper, ;Wyo. Father Bry
ant thas been asked to act as spiritual
adviser of the condemned man, Wood

and Master Bernard Sullivan next.

ward, who killed Sheriff Ricker of

Contest in spelling—Master Bernard Casper several weeks ago. It seems
Sullivan first. Miss Francis Flynn sec that as last resort for the condemned
ond.
on earth the Catholic church is al
Sixth grade—Misses Ruth Berghoe- ways grasped at as the only hope and
fer and Myrtle Ring' attained highest comfort of those with death staring
in their face. i*.Time and time again
you often hear of the culprit who has
been condemned to die for some great
crime, no matter whether the unfor

The contest In Latin by the mem
................ Miss Katie Erbervllle Mary Gleason second.
bers
0
^
the
high
school
wasivery
en
Fifth grade— Master Jno. Resch
man)—Ruth Sempler.
Duet—“ Marching Through Georgia”
average.
Miss
Mercedes
Piano— “Nuer FYuhling” (Lange)— joyable, Ovid vs. Cicero. The pupils
....Misses Maria and M. Dorsey highest
on
Ovid’s
ride
winning
the
laurels,
Abeyta
second.
Isabel Connelly.
Recitation—“ The Good rimes” ..
Contest in arithmetic—Joseph Gar
Plano—“ La Princesse” (Shiller)— much to the chagrin of the young
.............. Master Edward Crowe
#
Clceronlans, who have requested an Recitation—“The Wind and the
cia first, John Resch second.
Elunlce McClellan.
Fourth grade— Masters Frank Han
Violin— (a) “ Little Prince Waltz” other trial.
Breeze” ................. Miss J. Scaff
Class
leaders
for
February:
Miss
ley
highest average and Paul Ryan
(Krogman); (b) “Robins Lullaby”
Distribution of Second Grade reports.
A.
Powers,
grade
12;
Miss
M.
Winsecond.
(Krogman)—Jacoba Yrrisari, accom
Instrumental solo....M iss M. Walsh
check, grade 11; Miss E. Gatlin, grade Dialogue—“ George Washington” .Boys
Contest in arithmetic—Miss R.
panied by Eloisa Yrrisari.

tunate one had ever been a member

Piano—“ My

First Waltz” (Engel-

Piano—“ Nocturne” (Satorlo)—Tere 10; Miss M. Ingram, grade 9.
March 5, 1902.
sita Armijo.

(Krogman)—Rosa Tomel.

GOLDEN, COLO.
Rev. Father Brockbank of St. Dom

of the church or not, ask for the great
consolation of the Holy Catholic
church at their last days for repentance.

This is surely one of the many

marks that points out the true church
which Jesus Christ established on
earth, and it surely ought to open the
eyes of,many of our separated breth
ren to loojj further into the doctrines

Song—“Tribute to Washington’ .Girls Quintana first. Miss Myrtle Glahn sec of Catholicity.
Frank Crowley left for Pocatello
Distribution of Third Grade reports. ond.
Third grade— Miss Irma Torino first. last Monday evening. Frank was ap
Dialo gue—“ Spider and Fly” . ...
pointed by the U. S. civil service com
...... J. Bresnahan and G. Murray Miss Della Jacobs second.
Contest in writing—Misses Anna mission to weigh mail between Omaha.
Recitation—“ Only Small Boy” ...
..................... Master W. O’Keefe

Plano—“ Orange Flower”-—Mercedes inic’s, this city, will give a mission at Instrumental duet......................
r
. Misses A. Bowen and L. Murphy
Chavez.
St. Joseph’s beginning March 16.
Chorus—“Booh” (Fleld-Senour).
Mission Mass and sermon at 9 Selection........... St. Mary’s Orchestra
The many friends of Miss Nanette
Saturday, February 15, 3 p. m.—
o’clock In the morjiing. Another Mass Recitation—“ The Young Philos
Sllney will undoubtedly be greatly
opher” ...........Miss K. McCarten
Chorus—“ Mighty Jehovah” (Bellini) earlier to eive the people a chance to
surprised to hear of her very unex —Piano, Stella Boatright
........... “ A Troublesome Spright”
receive Holy Communion.
pected marriage to Sergeant William
Piano—“ Mazurka Brillante” (Carl
Question^ put in question box an Recitation ..................................
J. Bruner of the Fourteenth U. S. cav Heins)— Marguerite Ingram.
Miss Margaret Moynahan.
swered and sermon preached in the
alry, stationed at Fort Logan, Colo.
Distribution
of Fifth Grade reports.
Piano — “ Silber
Sterne”
(Carl evening at 7:30. Subjects: Sunday
The wedding was a very quiet affair, Bohm)—Begins Cole.
evenln, “ General Judgment;” Mon Guitar solo..................Miss A. Fain
the Immediate friends of the family
(Du- day evening. “ Baptism and Sin;” Recitation-“ I Wonder” .............
Plano—“Valse de Concert
being the only persons present The rand)—Eloisa Yrrisari.
..........................Miss F. Murray
Tuesday evening “ Horrors of the Con
Rev. Father Brady of Loretto Heights
Recltst’o
n - “ No Rest for the
Piafio—“ Petit Mignonne Bluette fessional;” Wednesday evening, “ The
performed the ceremony. The bride.
Weary”
........... Miss A. O'Mealey
Soul’s Evils;” Wednesday evening.
(Carmen)—Mary Fink.
FORT LOGAN, COLO.

Rev. Father Delehanty went west
last Monday.

average; Miss Maud Ring and San-'
tiago Virgil second.
Contest in spelling—Miss Ruth
Berghoefer first. Miss Myrtle Ring and

rest in peace.
SL Benedict’s choir is preparing
Piano—“ Polonaise” (Muller)—Nel
Lamblllotte’s" Paschal Mass in D for lie Madden.
-.Easter Sunday.
Piano—“ Rainbow Fairy,” Mazurka
March 4, 1902.

Mrs. F. W. Brooks nee Alice Cavan

Mr. Wm, Long died at the hospital
The following was the programme Cordova attained the highest average last Thursday afternoon, (February
Patst Powers, Adelina Padilla, Katie rendered at St. Mary’s school at the and Misses Mabel Greene, ^nna 27). The remains were brought to the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Romero, Hazel Rogers, MargaFet Shee monthly distribution of reports, last Jacobs, Teresa Torino and Mary Mc- home of his brother John. Services
were held at the house by Father
han, Loralne Sheehan, Armida Shln- Friday afternoon. Fathers Gibbons Inemy, the next highest.
The following is the programme of
In the high school Misibs Isabel Cor Delehanty and the last of poor Will
ick, Amelia Sandoval, Ruth Sempier, and Healey made short ^ addresses.
the second annual musical given by
Clara Sanchez, Refugio Serna, Julia There are now about 600 pupils at the dova and Teresa Resch were victorious Long was shipped East to Illinois on
the music class of St Vincent’s acad
In a contest on, the Reigning Sover train No. 4 last Friday afternoon. At
Serna, Mamie 'Teimey, Rosa Tomie, School:
emy:
eigns
of the World.”
Instrumental
solo___Miss
D.
Barron
times It seemed that Will would be up
Marie Wincheek^ Mary Wieneke, Ter
Saturday, February 8, 3 p, m.—
In an arithmetic contest, first honors and around in a short time, but when
esa Werner, Eloisa Yrrisari, Jacoba Recitation ..................................
Plano— Duo—“ Rondo” (Dlabelli)—
were given to Miss Teresa Resch and the last relapse occurred it affected
Miss J. Robinson, R. McAllis
Yrrisari.
Nellie Madden, Tereslta Armijo.
second honors to Miss Mary Mcln- his heart, and it was a short matter
ter, L.
Harrington, Mary
8t Vincent Academy Notes.
Chorus—“Fairy Bells Ringing”—PiaO’Brien, Nora Ryan, Sarah
emey.
of time when his friends gave up all
iJ9— Mqrcedeq QJifivqz,
The first Monday in ^^arch l^rought
Leaders for February.
Roche, Mina Scoff, Rose Sul
hopes of his recovery. May his soul
Piano—“ Santa Claus Guard March” the reading of the February reports.
Twelfth grade—Anna Jacobs.
livan.
and all the' souls of the departed rest
The academy hall was crowded with Distribution of Merits to Primary
(Krogman)—Beatrice Armijo.
Eleventh grade— Mabel Greene first, in peace.
March 3, 1902.

opinion on some of the disputed points
faithfulness which she gave up to the Edith Loebs.
G. Toland, E. McCarthy, M.
Piano— “ Minuet” (Engelmann)— Co- in astronomy at an early date. His
last to our deceased friend.
O’Mahoney, M. Goehring, K.
explanation of church history and
Mrs. Fleming was an associate of sette Chavez.
Misento.
Piano—“ Ocean Breezes” (Krogman) Christian doctrine are fine apd the Recitation—“ 'What a Boy Can Do”
the Apostleshlp of Prayer (League of
pupils thoroughly ehjoy them. His
the Sacred Heart), that touching de —Emma Giomi.
...................... Master C. Harton
discourse
Sunday evening was a mas Distribution, of Merits to First Grade.
votion which gives to so many the
Solo—“ LltOe Bpy Blue” (Fleld-Se;,
grace of a happy death, and we feel nour)—Nellie Madden, accompanied terpiece of learning and deep reason Recitation........................ M. O’Leary
ing, subject being “ Celibacy.”
also that for her the Loving Heart of by Teresita Armijo.
Song of the Alps........................

who are left behind to grieve her

their return trip from Leavenworth,
Kan. (
.

At the test held In the high school
St. Mary’s School.

After the grammar •grade reports Recitation ............. Master A. Dewar
(b) “ Evening Song”
residence near the Rocky Mountain (Krogman);
oil plant. During ner last Illness Mrs. (Krogman)—Mae Beaven, accompa were read Miss Brannen recited a Distribution of Merits to Primary
very difficult selection.
Fleming was nursed by her sister, who nied by Eloisa Yrrisari.
No. 2.
Plano—“ Invitation a la Valse,” sim .Rev. Father Mandalaria visited the Recitation—“ In the Morning” ---had come from her home at Monterey,
academy last week. The young ladies
N. M., and we may be sure that Our plified (Weber)—Patsy Powers.
Misses M. McCarthy, T. Mar
Piano — “ Cheerfulness”
(Low) — expect to have the pleasure of his
Lord will bless her for that love and
tin, M. McCarthy, B. McGrath,

loss.
'
i
The funeral services took place at
S t Benedict’s church, where a Re■qulem Mass was sung, and a touching

over at La Junta to visit Superintend
ent Hurley and wife for a few days on

augh gave birth to a daughter last
Wm. McNlchols, county treasurer, Friday.
Mrs. McDonald of Fort Lewis spent Stella Boatright Winnie Branagh, question box will be placed in the
Mae Beaven, Joseph Brennan, Regina church. Into which all may drop their is visiting his brother In Victor.
Sunday in Durango.
Burglars entered the dressmaking
March B, 1902.
Miss Bridget Clarke, who has been Cole, Isabel Connelly, Cosette Chavez, questions and objections, which will
establishment of Miss O’Brien last
teaching school at Hay Gulch, has re Mercedes Chavez, Josephine Crollott, be answered each evening.
Tuesday and stole many valuable
TRINIDAD, COLO.
Mai7 nnk. Rose Girard, Adele Girard
articles of wearing apparel.
turned to her home In Durango.
Emma
Gloml,
Marguerite
Ingram,
An
The Voght orchestra will give, an
LEADVILLE, COLO.
St. Joseph’s Academy.
entertainment
Immediately
after na Korber, Edith Loebs, Aurelia Mon
CHEYENNE, WYO.

Piano— “ Fairy Queen,” petit gavotte bright, happy children.Isabel Cordova second, Mary O’Don
No; 1.
The entrance march was played by Instrumental solo___ Miss F. Lolselle nell third.
Plano— (a) “ The Blacksmith” (Ey- Miss Ingram and MJss Tierney. Miss Recitation................ Miss E. Hanifen
Eighth grade— Misses Rose Wolf
FLORENCE, COLO.
-er); (b) “ Polonaise” (Handel)—Hazel Wlncheek presided at the piano for Vocal solo................... Miss A. Malley andaCIeofas Garcia attained highest
the next selection.
average; Misses Burnie OlDonnell and
It is with regret that we announce Rogers.
Recitation........................... Master D.O’Brien
A
violin
solo
by
Miss
Adele
Girard,
Piano—"Christmas Dance” (KrogMary Ring second on the list.
the death of Agnes Mary, wife of
Recitation...........................Miss RoseBarker
Miss Boatright accompanying her on Recitation....................Miss M. Gildea
Contest in spelling—Miss Cleofas
Michael F. Fleming, which occurred mftft)“ ^ m e lla Sandoval.
the
piano,
was
an
attractive
feature
Vl&Hh
—
(a)
“
Merry
Bobolink”
Garcia
first and Miss Rose Wolf sec
last Thursday morning at 9:30 at their
Recitation........ . Master J. Murphy

In sympathy to the bereaved ones,

last reports is getting along nicely.

The many friends of Rev. Father
Mr. Peter Hotter was killed Thurs D’Aponte, S. J., will be glad to hear
Tuesday evening, “ Horrors of the day morning in the Percy mine. Mr. that his condition is Improving.
Confessional;” Wednesday evening, Hotter was machine man and while
Father Mayleux of Pecos spent a
“ The Social Evils;” Thursday even he was firing short fuse the fuse went few days In this city, the guest trf
and

(Krogman)—Aurelia Montoya.

the embrace of peace.
The hearts of many friends go out

Rev. S. Pdrsone was celebrant at
the Mass in honor of the Pope’s coron

seph’s Church by Rev. S. R. Brock- Accompanyists—M. L. Murphy, piano;
Rev. Fathers Pouget and Gilberton
bank, O. P., beginning Sunday,
Master H. McHugh, violin.
visited Watrous yesterday.
March 16, and closing Sunday even
March 5, 1902.
Don Hilario Romero underwent a
ing, March 23. The subjects of the
dangerous operation Sunday, and from

March 4, 1902.

Our Divine Lord received her soul to

us often. Miss Amy Walsh presided
at the organ.

ation. Miss Amy Walsh was the
is quite 111 and Father Bernard was Recitation—“ The Lost Chord” ...
organist Her sister Jennie sang, also
called to see her last Sunday evening.
......................... Miss N. Sullivan Mrs. E. Garcia.
Catholics unable to perform their Recitation—“ Mona’s Waters” ...
Easter duty In church should notify
.........................Miss E. McGrath
EAST LOS VEGAS, N. M.
the priest, who will come to their Distribution of High School reports.
homes.
Vocal solo—“ In the Same Old
Rev. Father Balland of Mora paid
A mission will be given in St. Jo
Way” ................ Miss N. O’Keefe us a flying visit this week.

have been misled by erroneous doc remains to its last resting place.
Mayor Dr. Mollin left Tuesday for
trines imputed to the Catholic
Church, others have not had the op an extended trip through California.
portunity to learn its teachings. In He expects to be absent about four
are certain it will be a grand success —Plano, John Powers.
Members
of
the
class—Juanita
Arm
order
to give an opportunity to know weeks and will return by way of New
as the knights know how to make It
ijo, Tereslta Armijo, Beatrice Armijo, what the Catholic Church teaches, a Mexico.
one.

Easter.

a few days last week.

riage.”
..........................Miss H. Murray
Father Francis was in Golden last Distribution of
Seventh and
week.
Eighth Grade reports.
Miss Frances O’Hayre, daughter of Instrumental duet .............. Miss
James P. O’Hayre, Hewlett’s ranch,
A. Towers and Miss L. McCarty

Ryan first and Irma Torino .second.

Neb., and Pocatello, Ida.

There were

Second grade— Miss Teresa’ Sullivan many weighers also appointed on the
same line and many other lines.
Frank Cahill has received his pro
Contest in writing—Augustine Odorbationary
appointment as a postal
izzl first, Miss Gertrude Barrett sec
first. Miss Lilly Apfel second.

clerk from Cheyenne to Ogden. Chey

ond.
Holy Trinity Parish.

enne is quite a center for postal clerks

At 8:30 Wednesday Requiem Mass as the main line of the U. P. railroad
was sung for Mrs. P. Chacon, a mem runs through here, and an immense
ber of the Christian Mothers’ Sodality. amount of mail is worked foe the
Many of the members ."^ere present. western states that is sent out by all
Rev. Father is home again and was the big lines and offices of the east.
All subscribers to the Denver Cath
celebrant at High Mass at 10 o’clock.
The school children sang the Mass. olic of Cheyenne are asked to send in
Misses Maggie Jacobs. Frances Tim- items of interest of themselves or

i

DENVER

S

.relatives to O. G. Maehtman, box 613, home of Mrs. M. O’Rourke. They re Dafly newspapers of this city and the
Cheyenne, Wyo., not later than Tues port a good time.
Denver Catholic; and that they be
Rev. Charles Ferrtth of Ouray paid spread upon the records of our Coun
day, or hand the same to Father
a short visit to the monastery.

Delehanty.

cil; and that a suitable

Our

engrossed

STOCK OP

Messrfc. L. Blaise, T. Sullivan and copy of the same be sent to the be
sell this morning at the chapel erected H. Pregent have joined the choir.
reaved family.
March 5, 1902.
there.
Done at Pueblo, Colo., this 20th
March 5, 1902.
day of February,' A. D. 1902.
b more than 2S0 instrumenta and it
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
made up of auch makes aa
JOHN MURPHY,
Mass was celebrated at Fort Rus

P i a n o s

r

GEO. H.

ST. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO, y
Miss Kathryn Brennan returned last
At the evening services Rev. Father week from a three months’ visit with
Bruner spoke on the life and acts of her parents in Des Moines.
County Treasurer Duncan McNeil,
Leo. XIII. In the course of his lec
who
has been on the sick list, is re
ture he spoke in glowing terms of the
life and acts of our sovereign pontiff ported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lampman and

HOGAN,

CHAS. GEISER,
J. B. MONAHAN,
WM. MAXWELL,
Committee on Resolutions.

th e

forty

S te fn w a y , A. B . C haa«,
E v erett, F isch er,
Kimball, L udw ig,
H ardm an, etc.

m artyrs^

He spoke of Bishop tified with the business interests of
Farley’s Interview with the Holy Cripple Creek since the early days of
Father when he exclaimed: “ Ah, I its history.
Mr. and Mrs. Lysight returned last
have a great affection for the United
States, where they have freedom and week from a visit to the Pacific coast
not of his fold.

liberty to worship God

and

build

their churches and educate their child

EL PASO, TEXAS.

ren while he was a prisoner/in the
Vatican. He mentioned the^^ar with

Everything is quiet in El Paso dur
ing
the Lenten season.
Spain, a Catholic country, and His
Last
Tuesday the pupils of St. Jos
Holiness being God-father to Alphonse,
but nevert/ieless he remained a eph’s academy gave an entertainment
staunch friend to the United States. in honor of Longfellow’s birthday.
The Syrian priest from SL Louis,
He also mentioned His Holiness offer
who
spent a few days in El Paso, left
ing his service as arbitrator between
the poor persecuted people of South last Monday.
Africa and their enemy.

He

men

Our beloved pastor.

Rev.

Father

tioned the Holy Father as a defender Roy, S. J., preached an eloquent ser
of the sanctity of marriage tie, which mon on gospel of the day, “ He that
is the basis of society, a defender of is not with Me, is against Me.”
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the working classes, a proplgator of
the devotion of the Rosary and the Want died on Tuesday, and was
devotion of the Sacred Heart of our buried from the Church of the Im
maculate Conception.
Divine Lord.
The church is undergoing extensive
repairs, and will be enlarged by tear
PUEBLO, COLO.
ing away the sacristy and setting the
The church is entirely too small for
the worshipers who

attend

the

9

o’clock Mass.
Father McMenamln of Colorado
Springs will speak at St. Patrick’s
church on St. Patrick's day.
The Lenten services are well

altar back. It will be finished in time
for Easter.

were soldiers quartered at Sebaste, In

There were warm baths ready for
anyone amongst them who would deny
Christ. The soldier who watched saw
angels descending with thirty-nine
crowns, and, while he wondered at
the deficiency in the number, one of
the confessors lost heart, renounced
his faith, and, crawling to the fire,
died body and soul at the spot where
But the soldier

was inspired to confess Christ and

C on sid er
th e

A sso rtm en t

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
The Largeit
Muik Concera
la Colorado

in

S p rin g

O u te r-G a rm e n ts

of forty was complete. They remained
steadfast while their limbs grew stiff
Whereas, 'The members of Council and frozen, and died one by one
at
No. 557, of the Knights of Columbus,
Among the Forty there was a young

L iv e P o y lir u
Highest prices paid for fancy
Poultry of all grades §§ Op
posite City Hall §§ Orders
solicited from mountain towns
D e n n i s M u l l i n s , Proprietor

at 1117 marltGt Street

soldier Who held out longest against
the cold, and when the officers came
to cart the dead bodieb away

they

found him still breathing. They were

Deputy Grand Knight John P. Bustin, moved with pity and wanted to leave
who departed this life in this city on him alive in the hope that he would
the 6th day of February, A. D., 1902; still change his mind. But his mother
Messrs. Charles Reinhardt, Jacob
now, therefore, be it
stood by. and this valiant woman could
Wargin and Casimer Slominski were
Resouved, IFirst. That No. 557, K. not bear to see her son separated from
appointed as a committee from the
of C., by the death of our esteemed the band of martyrs. She exhorted
congregation of St. Joseph’s Polish
brother has suffered a very great loss him to persevere, and lifted his frozen
church to wait on our Right Rev.
in him as an active, earnest and faith body Into the cart. He was Just able
Bishop and ask for a Polish priest to
ful co-worker in our cause.
to make a sign of recognition, and was
attend to the spiritual wants of the
Resolved, Second.
That by his borne away, to be thrown into the
Polish people of Globevllle and vicin
death our community has lost an flames with the dead bodies of his
ity.
honorable and enterprising citizen, a brethren.
( SL Joseph’s church. Third and
true and tried friend, and a kind
Reflection-Ail who live the life of
Pearl avenue, Globeville, Colo.
neighbor;
our
Church
a
devout
and
grace are one in Christ But besides
Mr. J. 0. Sawklns of 108 South

T h e O rd w a y S n o w & A ddison G rocery Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

take his place, and again the number
RESOLUTIONS.

tended.
of Pueblo, Colorado, have this day
The Masses on week mornings will
assembled in regular session for the
be held In the church Instead of the
purpose of paying a fitting tribute of
school room from now on.
respect to the memory of our brother.

N ew est

Armenia, about the year 320. When
We offer you from which to make a
their legion was ordered to otter sacri
Costumes, Tailor-Made Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, Crepe de Chine, Silk
•election—the
best makes and these in
fice they separated themselves from
and Wash Waists and Jackets.
an almost endless variety of styles of
the rest and formed a company of
case, wood and finish.
We are particularly desirous that you see these. W e want you to visit
martyrs. After they had been torn by
the department if only to become informed regarding the new season’s modes.
scourges and iron hooks they were
A hearty welcome awaits you whether Intent on purchasing or not.
T erm s
*
chained together and led to a lingering
M ade fo r You
N ew Spring Sh oes Are Arriving
death. It was a cruel wintw, and
A suit of clothes made according to
We are showing the ne-w styles of $3.00 Shoes for Women. They are un
they were condemned to lie naked on
the icy surface of a pond in the open certain measurements will not fit the doubtedly the prettiest and best we have ever offered. Following is a brief
largest man and the smaUest boy—nor description of a few of them:
air Ull they were frozen to death. But
will fixed rules regarding terms suit Fine Vlcl Kid Lace, welted extension soles, modified toes, patent'leather
they ran undismayed to the place of averybody. Our terms are made for you
tips ...................................................................... '•.........................$3.00
their combat, joyfully stripped off their while you wait and they are guaranteed Mat kid top, vici foxeid lace, welted extension soles, “Vassar” toes, kid
garments, and with one voice besought to fit
tips ................................................................ .......... ......................$3.00
Imperial
kid lace, hand sewed tnm soles, medium opera heels, kid tips.. .$3.00
God to keep their ranks unbroken.
THE
Imperial
kid lace, hand sewed tnm soles, Cuban heels, patent leather
Forty' they cried, “ we have come
tips ................................................ ................................................ $3.00
to combat; grant that forty may be
crowned.”

he expected relief.

March 2, 1902.

•

T h e

You are undoubtedly Interested in the new styles. Perhaps you have
decided t9 purchase; perhaps you have not fully concluded where you will
make that purchase. If so, this department can be of great assistance to you.
We have been among the best garment makers known to the art, and have
gathered of their productions the choicest creations, many of which are now
here—awaiting your approval. We emphasize their faultless character—the
perfection of style—^the elegance of finish, the accuracy of fit—and most
emphatically do we pronounce every price a revelation. Special values to
morrow, as follows:
To-morrow we shall place on sale some of the most effective models In

as a statesman, a diplomat and an af

fectionate father whose love was not family leave this week for Montrose,
The Church celebrates, on Monday,
confined to the faithful children of his where they will make their future March 10, the Feast of the Forty Mar
own flock, but also those that were home. Mr. Lampman has been iden tyrs of Sebaste. The Forty Martyrs

THE D E N V E R
DRY fiflflP S COM PANY.

^.GLOBEVILLE, COLO.

The QALLUP SADDLES have b^en no the
m a'kel for nearly a thin) o f a erntury, and are
griiw iiu m oie popular aa tlie year- go by. Our
now cataliivuea. abowinK all lateat improve
ments and D-weat ideaa in saddlea and hamesa
sent free upon application.

THE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
PUEBLO, COLORADO

1109-1111
150 9 -1511

Fifteenth Street
Arapahoe Street

D ENVER , COLO.

On November 1st, last year, we organized our shipping department, a
feature of our business which sprang into immediate success, and we are now
shipping goods regularly to all parts of Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
Wc- want the trade of Hotels, Boarding and Section Houses, Railroad Agents,
Ranchmen and Stockmen.
We are holding all customers we get, and are gaining new ones regularly,
for the countrj buyers are quick to appreciate the fact that they receive from
this house exactly the same class of meats and groceries that we supply to
our best city trade. Instead of using shipping trade to work off Junk and poor
goods that could not be sold in Denver^
We issue a Monthly Price List that is conceded by all to be the finest
over publish^ in Colorado. We will send you one free for the asking, and
we want yoii to try us with one order, for we know we will please you and
malce a customer of you.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
We supply the best family trade in
Denver, as well as the leading Hotels
and Restaurants. We furnish goods
to five out of the six Hospitals in Den
ver, as well as most of the public in
stitutions.
CANNED GOODS.
We- carry the best grade of Canned
Goods. It does not pay, you to use
half-packed seconds, or old swelled
canned goods. Such are not fit for hu
man use and may kill or sicken you.
Our first-class canned goods cost but
a trifle more than the poorest grade,
and the greight is the same on one
as on the other.

LAUNDRY SOAPS.
We are making inside prices on
Soaps. Read in our Price List and
note the bargains we offer in this line.
SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
The best assortment in the state to
Select from, put up in all sized cans,
kegs or barrels. Prices are right.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
All seasonable Fruits, the finest Or
anges and Lemons, and all the year
'round we can supply the best of hot
house Green Vegetables.
WINES AND LIQUORS.
The best and purest for family and
medicinal use. Send for Special Wine
List.

When in Denver come and see us and get acquainted with us and our
methods. You will see that we are doing business in a new way—on the
up-to-date plan of giving you the worth of your money for your money.

Fourth, street, Victor, Colo., arrived consistent member, and his family a these are many special ties—of relig
ion. of community life, or at least of
here on Monday. Brother Sawklns at devoted husband and father.
Resolved,
Third.
That
we
extend
aspirations in prayer, and pious work
tended ■the meeting of the Denver
lO B C R E A M M A N U F A C T U R E R
Council of Knights of Columbus on the to the bereaved family our kindest Thank God If He has bound you to To all resort points in the South
C a lifo r n ia S t .
P h o n o IL7
same evening and made the editor a sympathies in their affliction and we others by these spiritual ties; remem and I Southeast at attractively low 1 4 1 7
pray
that
God
may
comfort
and
con
ber
the
character
you
have
to
support
pleasant call on Tuesday.
rates via the
sole them in their grief.
and pray that the bond which unites
3 3 7 1 6 th , S t r e e t
COLORADO & SOUTHERN RAIL
Resolved,
Fourth.
That
amidst
the
you
here
may
last
for
eternity
VICTOR, COLO.
PHONE 2751
WAY.
sorrow w e ' feel for our departed
Here are a few of the many resorts PLA N TS,
brother we have ever before us the j Billy Williams’ Theatrical Exchange
CUT FLOWERS
On the 11th of April next occurs the
brightly shining, unerring beacon j removed to Pioneer building, suite 17, to which round trip tickets are now AND SEEDS.
DENVER, COLO.
fair in Anaconda for the benefit of
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Fort Worth
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preserved to us to gloriously direct
the Church.

c r e d 6 ’s t h o u g h t s .

the summer his broken snowshoes MANUAL OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

His pontificate has al

were found on the Ophir side and a

ready extended much beyond the or

The loss of so many lives near Tel- hat which the store keeper recog

W e e k ly b y

dinary. No Pope has shown greater luride was a fearful evidence of the
The Denver Catholic Publishing Company wisdom in guiding the bark of Christ destructive power of snowslides.
O ffice R oo m 61 R a ilro a d Building,
over the tempestuous seas. He has know the country very well where
1515 L a r im e r Street.
indeed been a “ lumen in coelo” dur the snowslides occurred, having sur
P .O .B o x
DENVER. COLO.
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second class m atter.
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Chapter 1^1.

ards;

nized as having sold the mail carrier
Temperance in Scripture.
found also on the Ophir side, made it
What does Holy Scriptu/e say of
certain that the body of the lost man drunkards?
was In the solid ice, the remains of
“ Drunkards shall not possess the

been at the head of the Church.

He One of the victims, George Rohwer,

will go down in history as one of the has been a friend of mine for twentygreat Popes. What he has already five years. He sacrificed 1^ life in
accjompllshed makes sure -t)f this. If trying to help others. I knew some of
<}od spare Leo’s life for some time the other men, but most of the victims
longer even greater things will be ac were comparatively newcomers.
* • *
complished.
May God grant the

life or profession Is secure from the

ders. I said the prayers and preached enness.” (Isaias V. 22.) “ In wine is
The whole of the San Juan country the funeral sermon. The Ice in which lust.”
THE
is subject to snowslides. The weight he^^ had l^in for twenty months had
Mention some of our Lord’s own
of the snow piling up on the mount preserved him so that he was readily words?

prayer of the Church.
CONFESSION.

aln side becomes at last too heavy for recognizable.

There was considerable

“Take heed to yourselfs, lest per
O.
T.—It is time for Catholics tothe snow to retain its hold. ’ It moves money In the mail sack. There was haps your hearts be. overcharged with
think of going to their Easter duties. and then the whole sheet of snow be a draft of $300 that had been sent me. surfeiting and drunkenness and the
Easter Sunday Is rapidly approach gins to slide. With rapidly increasing There were two letters In the sack cares of this life, and that day (the
Credo.
force the mass of snow rushes down for me.
ing.
day of Divine wrath) come upon you
Ind.—Negligent Catholics ought to the mountain side. Nothing but the
suddenly.” (St. Luke xxi. 34.)

DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
what is required. If one Intended to
Dear Sir—We have watched with
reject Catholicity It would be con
great Interest your efforts to furnish
sistent. But to wtint to be a Catholic
a good Catholic weekly to the members
and yet neglect what is necessary to
of the Church in this state and diocese.
remain one, is nonsensical.
What we have seen so far of your
Ind.—And the requirements are not
paper speaks ^ell for you and war
hard. To go to confession and com
rants the hope that you will succeed in
munion once a year during the Easter
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
time certainly is easy enough. •
Catholic will continue to battle brave
O. T.—What a great institution the
ly and successfully in the great cause
sacrament of penance is. Just think
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
v^at a fearful thing It would be, if
ciples It will have our blessing and en
after entrance in the supernatural
couragement.
N. C. Matz,
life through baptism, one mortal sin
Bishop of Denver.
should forever bar us from re-enter
ing It.
Ind.—It

presses the thing Itself.

be

MAGAZINE
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“ The Magic of a Word”
Aloyslus Coll; “ Some of

(Poem),.
Raphael’s

Madonnas,” Mary F. Nixon-Roulet;
“ The Catholic Centrist Party, and
Tariff Bill in the Reichstag,” C. A. L.;
“ Saint Perpetua, a Pacific Slope Le
gend”

(Poem),

Louisa

A ’hmuty

Nash; “At Convent of St. Lucia,” Julien; “ Harp of a Thousand Strings,”
Rose C. Conley; “ The

Old

World

Seen ’Through American Eyes,” Rev.
John F. Mullany, LL. D.; “ Lullaby”

D. A. McCarthy; “ Orvieto and Siena,”

going a little faster and in its turn provided for. It is true that the
The enor Catholic church tries its best to pro
mous mass of snow that sometimes vide protection for orphans in its
slides Is hardly conceivable to those orphan asylums, so that children may

Garvin Hume; “ Thoughts on Timely

becoming the lower strata.

Indeed.

again and yet again, the fountain of closely the trend of a hogback. On
“ I am also happy to announce to you mercy Is not closed against us. While this ridge we were perfectly sale from
that the Holy Father has most cheer life lasts, no matter how low we have slides and we could start them below
The bishop says:

fully granted the Apostolic Benedic fallen, no matter If our sins are so us by throwing a fiat stone on the
tion to the editor and readers 6f the numerous as the sands on the sea snow. We generally did this in the
shore, we can rise again, throw off afternoon when the sun had softened
Denver Caiuollc.”
our burden and go to our Father and about six or eight Inches of the snow.
Rev. S. R. Brockbank, O. P., will receive a welcome.
As soon as the stone fell on the snow
Ind.—If we would only realize how the surface snow would start, at first
give a mission at St. Joseph’s church
in Golden beginning Sunday, March great is the extent of God’s mercy, only a lew Inches wide, rapidly widen
16, and ending the following Satur how could we ever sin again?

out to forty or fifty feet, and this
O. T.—“Whose sins ye shall for broad band of snow would go shooting
vicinity are earnestly invited to be give they are forgiven, whose sins ye swiftly into the basin a thousand feet
day. All the Catholics of Golden and

present and to bring with them their shall retain they are retained.”

It is below. These slides were what we
The eloquent Do a wonderful privilege to weak man called wet slides. The ordinary slide

(Poem), F. de S.; “A Son of Adam,”
Anna C. Miiiogue; “ Faith, Hope and
Love” (Poem), Williah Garvin Hume;
“ St. Patrick’s Day at Home” (Poem),

abites:

“ We will not drink wine be Helen Grace Smith; “ Letters From
cause Jonadab the son of Rechab our an Embryo Settlement;”
“ Faith,
father commanded us, saying, ‘You Hope and Love” (Poem), William

shall drink no wine, neither you nor
who have not paid attention to these be brought up with that priceless your children for ever.’ ”
phenomena. I have known several boon—the true faith. But Is it not
What great saint of the New Testa
square miles of snow to force Its way true that sometimes the math of the ment was a total abstainer?
through a narrow gorge and fill a head of the family scattere the young
St. John the Baptist, of whom our
valley several hundred feet deep.
children and they grow up and never Lord said that greater than he never
• • *
learn the great loss they have suffered was bom of woman. “ For he shall

The first winter I spent In the San In the loss of the religion of their
But Juan I saw the remains of many slides fathers.
God’s mercy has given us a remedy. but I saw none of them sliding. But
Now, a sinall sum set aside each
We need not despair. A hearty re since then I have seen them running month to maintain an insurance policy
would

ROSARY

The snow sufiScient attention. When a person under penalty of death, to totally ab
slides. The friction of the snow on is young and strong he does not give stain from all intoxicating drink the
the ground In the lower strata retards much heed to the danger of being day they entered Into the tabernacle
that a little and gives the mass a taken away from his family and leav of the testimony (Leviticus x. 8—9).
sort of rolling motion, the upper part ing the children unprotected and un There was also the vow of the Rech-

We received a letter from Bishop pentance, a use of the means given many times and each separate time
Matz this week from "which we extract us, again places us on the plane of a Impresses me more with the irreslstthe following paragraph, which we supernatural life.
able power of the moving mass. I
O. T .p ^ es and if we fall again and had a mlne\ which followed quite
know will be of Interest to all our

Protestant friends.

company, and are easily led and per
suaded by companions to drink too
much. This explains why no walk of

During the following Kingdom of Heaven.” (1 Cor. vl. 10.) demon of drink.
summer the brother of the lost man
What is another common cause of
“ Woe- to you who rise up early In
made frequent trips to the slide and the morning to follow drunkenness, drunkenness?
s
at length found the body. I was one and to drink till evening, and to be
The belief that intoxicating drink
of the Ophlrltes to help dig the body infiamed with wine.’
(Isaias V. 11.) is necessary for good health.
out of the ice. He was found on his
Is this true?
Woe to you that are mighty to
face with the mail sack on his shout drink wine, and stout men at drunk
No. It Is a delusion.

Better too early solid rock of the mountain itself can AN ASPECT OF THE INSURANCE
Is the practice of total abstinence
resist the shock of the moving mass.
than not at all.
QUESTION.
approved by Holy Scripture?
O.
T.—Yes, It is a serious matterTrees in the course of the slide are
Yes; for It was the law of God for
to neglect. How can a man or a wo snapped off, houses torn from their
It sems to me there is one phase the Nazarites (Numbers vl. 3.)
man professing to be Catholic be so foundations are carried with the mov of the insurance question to which
Mention other proofs.
neglectful?
Every Catholic knows ing mass. The name snowsllde ex our Catholic men of family do not give
The high-priests were commanded,

readers.

such persons generally enjoy

ing the twenty-four years that he has veyed claims there many years ago. the old slide.

bestir themselves.

Papal Benediction to the
Readers of tbe Denver Catboiic.

This explains why so many men of
naturally fine qualities become drunk

Topics,” William Ellison; “ Miss Con
way’s Novel of Irish-Amerlcan Life,”
Teresa

Beatrice

O’Hare;

Book and Magazine
Editor.

Notes—

Reviews,

be great before the Lord, and shall CATHOLIC WORLD FOR

The

MARCH.

drink no wine nor strong drink; and
he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost,
even from his mother’s womb.”

“ Marconi’s
Wireless Telegraph;
(St. What It Is and What It Promises,”

In the C. M. B. A. would assure that Luke 1. 15.)
James Murphy; “The Night Is Dark”
the deatlTof the Christian father did
What does St. Paul says?
(Poem](, 'Thomas A. Walsh; “Reflec
not leave the children uncared for.
Words which apply to our times, tions foc-^Ordlnary Christians;” “Alo
The members of the branch would be when drunkards are so much In need
ha, Hawaii,” Rev. Thomas P. Mcbound to look after the welfare of the of good example: “ It Is good not to
Loughlln; “ Musings;
A Synthetic
children. The means to accomplish eat fiesh, and not to drink wine, nor
Monologue,” Albert Reynaud; “Just a
this would also be at hand through anything whereby thy brother is of
Thief Upon the Cross” (Poem), B. A.
the Insurance money. There would fended, or scandalized, or made
Hitchcock; “ Perjury Is On the In
be no danger'that negligence or lack weak.” (Romans xlv. 21.)
crease,” Hon. L. P. Calllouet; “Joyce
of true hearted care would lead to the
St. James, the cousin bf our Lord, Josselyn, Sinner,” Mary Sarsfleld Gil
loss of the precious souls of the was a total abstainer. Total absti
more; “A Mentone Plaque;” “The
young members of the family.
nence has been frequently practiced Mission Field” (Poem), Caroline D.
4
It Is true that the charity of the by the saints and servants of God.
Swan; ‘"Fhe Weavers of the Philip
Catholics does much. But would it
pines,” George Ethelbert Walsh; "A
not be better, but but would It not
Chapter From My Diary,” A Religi
Chapter IV. '
be nobler. If each family in the days
ous;
“ The House of Silence;” “ Fa
Causes of Drunkenness.
of health and strength made provision
ther Hogan and the Intellectual AposWhat are the causes of the very
for unforeseen events that may en
tolate,” Rev. William L. Sullivan, C.
danger the future of the children? great spread of the vice of drunken
S. P.; “Opportunities for the Convent
Such provision can be made. It Is ness?
Graduate,” Lillian J. Barry.
Some are internal, such as an in
made by taking out lan insurance

minican has had much experience in that he ean so easily, so surely re Is apt to be larger and, occurring fre
giving missions In the far West and turn'to the road of salvation.
quently at night, likely to be more
herited appetite for drink, a sociable
meets exactly the difiiculties that
Ind.—I suppose every Catholic who dangerous.
policy in the C. M. B. A.
THE MESSENGER FOR MARCH.
*
•
*
prevail here.
has made a good confession feels In
Insurance is not a hope that the disposition, ill health, etc.
What are some of the external
his inmost heart the divinity of this
Snowslides have been the death of insured may die. No money consider
“ Christ the Redeemer,” Frontis
We extend
sincere thanks
to sacrament. Nothing human could many victims. Comparatively few ation can replace the loss of a father, causes?
piece; “ Pope Leo XIII.,” D. Lynch;
Chiefly the practice of “treating,”
Rev. P. Lassaigne, to the Sisters of give the sense of relief felt when the caught by a slide come out alive. Yet a husband. It Is nofr-iatended to re
“ O’CarrolTs Quest” (Story), P. J.
Loretto and to the Catholics of Las priest speaks the words of absolution. there are some. I know one case place him. Insurance, however. Is a and drinking saloons.
Coleman;
“ Pilgrim-Walks in Rome,”
Are tendencies to disease trans
Cruces, to Rev. P. H. Martin, to the The burden of sin- Is gone.
where two men were caught In a slide protection against many of the dire
S.
J.;
‘'Angellque
Arnauld,” Kather
O. T.—Of course non-Cathollcs can and In a few moments carried more evils the death of the provider of the mitted from parent to child?
Sisters of Loretto, Mr. G. M. Lewis,
ine
A.
Hennessy;
“Jean Francois
They undoubtedly are; for Instance,
Mr. Patrick Savage and the Catho not understand the conviction that than a mile. One of them came out family may bring with It. Do you not
Millet,” Georgina Pell Curtis; “ The
lics of Socorro, to Very Rev. J. M. thus enters our hearts.
alive comparatively unhurt while the think that many a dying father Is brain diseases and insanity, consump
Missionary”
(Poem), Helen MoriarInd.—That may be true.
The other man was killed. • One prospector filled with anxiety as to the future of tion and gout.
Coudert, to the Christian Brothers,
ty;
“A
Pearl
Beyond Price,” Rev. C.
Is the appetite for drink-thus trans
to the Sisters of Loretto and the cleansing is personal. We feel It, we was caught in a slide one spring and his unprovided family as death ap
Coppens; “ Henry Schomberg Kerr,
Non-Cathollcs may, how escaped unhurt. During the follow proaches? Will not many an anxiety mitted?
Catholics o f Bernalillo, to Rev. Jo know It.
It certainly is.
Tfie brain of a Sailor and Jesuit;” “Adoration of the
seph Krayer and the Catholics of Al- ever, make themselves believe that ing winter the cabin In which he and be allayed when he knows that his In
Cross. General Intention.”
But some companions were working was surance policy will do away with the drunkard’s child is often found to
godones, to the Catholics of Andoval, this has no basis in reality.
to Rev. J. V. Cooney and Master Carl’ there is one thing that, it seems to crushed In, but all escaped that time dire want that would otherwise over have exactly the same defects as the
parent’s.
'
Seakins, and the Catholics of Raton me, ought to convince them that con unhurt. Part of the force came to take his loved ones?
for the hearty support given to cur fession is a divine institution.

town, but three of them, among them
the man who escaped the slide the

representative, Mr. J. F. Roth, whilst

O. T.—To what do you refer?

*n New Mexico in the Interest of the

Ind.—That the seal of the confes previous spring, in coming down the

Denver Catholic.

sional never has been broken.

Not basin were lost In

a

slide.

Their

one single instance has occurred dur bodies were not recotered until the
Senator Patterson of Colorado de ing the now nearly two thousand next summer and are now burled at Insurance for his family Is doing a
serves well of the Catholics of this years that have gone by since the in the edge of timber line.
good work In the way of charity. Hfe
country. He Is not a Catholic, hut he stitution of the sacrament.
Is placing one family which otherwise
•
•
•
Only
does believe that Catholics have as God’s protection could have prevent ^The story of the Ophir mall carrier' might need the charitable aid of the
much right as Methodists', Presbyter ed It.
afi generally given is incorrect. ^ Is
ians or Baptists Because the Fili
O. T.—Certainly that is so. Every name was Nellson and he carried the
pinos are Catholic he considers it no body can see it and it must be ad mail from Sllverton to San Miguel
reason why they should be oppressed mitted.
passing through Ophir. At the head
or why they should be exploited for
Ind.—And it is not that no attempt of the gulch in which Ophir is situated
the benefit of corporations. Th£\t it to break it has been made. There there is a bad place for snowslides.
does make a difference with many of have been martyrs to the seal of the The pass here Is about 11,500 and is

is also certain that the children of materially change the membership of
drunkards are predisposed to weak- the upper house. Whether the change
ness of nerves and convulsions, idiocy would be altogether for the better is
and imbecility. It is a well-kno'wn yet a disputed point Certain it is N

orphan asylum beyond the need of i t fact, too, that the children of drunk that some of the present senators
en parents are inclined to immoral would not hold their present position
Is not this a work of charity?
of they had to be elected by a popu
ity.
The C. M. B. A. during its twentyHow are these evil effects further lar vote. In some cases their absence
would be -Ho less, but some really val
more than $10,000000. Do you think proved ?
uable men might also be forced into
By
contrasting
the
health,
vigor,
that a good part of this has not done
retirement.
and
innocence
of
childrenbom
while
much In the way of relieving sufferfive years of existence has distributed

our lawmakers Is evident from the '.(Confessional in the past.
the only practicable one between Sll Ing, done much to do away with the
actions of Congress. The cry that
O. T.—Yes and there are likely to verton and Ophir. Nellson made his need for calling of help otherwise
he Is introducing sectarian feelings be martyrs to it in the future.
first trip from Sllverton just before necessary?
in a political question is not well
It is true that It may have needed
Ind.— It is not only that the priests Christmas and was lost. His body

their parents were temperate, with
the sickliness and mental and moral

C. M. B. A.
The beginning of the twenty-fifth have -become virulent enemies of all tirely leave the head of Ophir gulch self
year of the Pope’s pontificate was that is. Catholic, but not once has the before the coming of the new snow.
generally celebrated In this city, it
This world is full of trouble
At first it was supposed that the mall
Is an event of great importance and
Which every path besets;
. demonstrates that carrier had been lost on the Sllverton
many were the prayers sent up

oh

Ind.—-It Is a-divlne institution.

We picture death as coming to de

feebleness of their brothers and sis stroy; let us rather picture Christ as
ters bora after the parents became coming to save. We think of death as
the ending; let us rather think of life

founded. It is not he that introduces have always been
conscientious. was not recovered until AugusL twen some sacrifice to hold this Insurance. Intemperate.
It, it is those who refuse the natural There have been priests who have ty months after he was lost. During But what great good is accomplished
What kind of persons are usually
rights of Catholics who do It.
*
fallen away from the Church. There the summer following his loss the re without sacrifice? Why not join us htyd drinkers?
In
this
work
and
be
able
to
sign
your
Those
who
are
warm-hearted
and
have been among them apostates wJio mains of the snowsllde did not en

high that Pope Leo Xm . may long be

The -election of United States sena

’The testimony of physicians in this tors by the people seem to be com
Insijrance may be looked upon as a
strictly business proposition. In one matter is conclusive, establishing fur ing. 'There is some talk of the intro
sense It Is that, but in another it is ther that the habit of excessive drink duction of a constitutiona lamend
also true charity. He who by setting ing even * short of drunkenness is ment providing for this change.
aside monthly a small sum to secure transmitted from parent to child. It Tere is no question that it would

such as enjoy company.

as beginning, and that more abund
antly.

W e think of losing it; let us

think of gaining. W e think of parting;
let us think of meeting. We think of

Why do such persons easily be going away; let us think of arriving.
As the voice of death whispers, “You

come Intemperate?

side and that the high waters had

And the more you talk about it.

Because excessive drinking is a so must go from earth,” let us hear the
cial vice; that is, it is usually done voice of Christ saying, 'Ton are but

carried his body away.

The more troublesome It gets.

in company.

But during

coming to Me.”

<iK
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At the closing of the day,
Of course the Denver Catholic is
When the gathering shades of nighf
the advertising medium for you. We
^'old their curtains round my way
go into every mining camp and agri
Hiding for a time the light.
cultural hamlet in the state of Colo
■ \
rado and in many of the places of
Such a sense of love to God
New Mexico and Wyoming. Do you
Doth in my glad soul abide
that I fain would haste abroad
want to notify people of these places
To proclaim it far and wide.
of anything? Then the columns of
When the lessons all are said,
And the children tucked away.
And I kneel beside my bed
For a little time to pray,
O, such blessed, heavenly rest
As my Savior gives me there!
And it seems the very best
Is the quiet bedside prayer.
Then when in that sweet content,
’Tired lids for sleep I fold.

“ MRS.

ONLY A BOX.

ADVERTISING TALKS.

COME WHAT MAY.
.1 ____

And I mean to tell the news
By my voice, my life, my pen.
Of His goodness, of His grace.
And His matchless love to men.
Thus I’ll labor for Him still

Waiting to take the up-bound train.
Only its owner, just inside.
Cold, and livid, and glassy-eyed.
Little to him if the train be late.

Advertising does more Only a band of friends at home.
to bring success than any other one Waiting to see the traveler come;
Naught he will tell of distant lands;
feature.
• * *
He cannot even press their hands.
advertising.

widest

circulation

among all classes.—The Review, St.

tT R IK T

Ite in e M S fite r Supply to.
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Louis, Jan. 30, 1902.
The book is most timely. It is in
structive, interesting and humorous
throughout.—Rev. W. E. Hopper, C. S.
^., San Francisco.
When

tired

and

hard day’s mining I

sore

after

T H E M. d. O ’FA L L O N S U P P L Y O O M PA N V ,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

a

picked it up

and thoroughly enjoyed it. Were I to

polemics and a deep student.—The

A T

W H O L E S A L B .

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLER*.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER,’ cOLO.

THE

Catholic Sentinel, Portland, Ore.
is business first, last and all the time. Only a box. secure and strong.
* * *
The writer makes the common
Rough and wooden, and six feet long;
est
Intellect see that Eddyism is noth
If all thoje who read the ads in the Angels guide that soulless breast
Denver Catholic would only talk out Into a long and peaceful rest!
there would be a rush of business men

—Will Carleton.

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postofflee and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street.
Steam heat,
.\rtesian water. Baths free to
to guests. R ates R easonable.
P hone 2585-A.
N. M. A hern, Proprietor.

ing but twaddle.—The Denver Cath
olic.
I read it with great pleasure. Please

Dr. Brownson, the great

Catholic

publicist, a convert to the

Catholic

faith, had been very lean in his Prot
estant days, but soon after he became
a Catholic he began to put on flesh,
till his weight increased to 250 pounds.

off,your conscience, and you will grow
fat and laugh.”

AN ELEGANT MAP,

send me a dozen -copies.—Rev.

L o th ro p

G.

Wiersma, Great Bend, Kan.
Dr. L. A. Lambert in the New York
Freeman’s Journal, the San Frapclsco
Chronicle,

etc.,

etc.,

spoke highly

SACRED

of it.
Send stamps for It to Rev. C. "Fander

HEART

COLLEGE

^Conducted h y the Jesuit Fathers^

Donckt, Pocatello, Idaho.

UNION PACIFIC SELECTED BY

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
Bitensive grounds, beautiful locai(i^n and exceedingly healthful.
t-i
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars.
Send tar
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, De^i’sr, Colorado. :-! ►!

GOVERNMENT
TO carry the United States overland
mall across the continent on account
of

its being the most direct

quickest line.

and

C A M P B E L L BROS.

Quickest time by over

eight hours Denver to San Francisco,

H o m e s te a d C o a l.

and by ten hours Denver to Portland.
Ticket office, 941 Seventeenth street.

J. G. C A M P B E L L , P ro p rieto r.
Main Offlee 1648-60 Platt* Btr—t CraiMh 8918*17 IfBi
TELEPHONE 4TS. Dwevar, Colorad*.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Estate of JANE E. WALLACE, De
ceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
pointed executrix of the last will and
testament of Jane E. Wallace, late of
the county of Arapahoe and state of
Colorado, deceased, hereby gives
notice that she will appear before the
county court of Arapahoe county, at
the court house in Denver, at the
March term, on the 4th Monday in
March next, at which time all persons
having claims against said estate are
notified and. requested to attend for
the purpose of having the same ad
justed. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.
Dated the 15th day of February, A.
D. 1902.
Annie J. Wallace,
Executrix.
Wm. H. Andrew,
Attorney.

T H O M A S

F I E L D I N G

AGENT FOB

R A N O

R

O

C

D R I L.

K

- AND SUCCESSOR TO -

W I L L IA
M
r

H. EM ANUEL.

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.
: Spiral Plane Oonoealfator, ;; Wire Rope.
Steam Pumps. :
(Jeneral Miaiaf
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13 Tremont St., Denver.

I,

To slander friend or foe.
Think of^the harm one word may do
To those we little know.
Remember!—curses, sometimes, like

A Scotch woman used to lay aside
a penny a day for missions.

A visi

But whether I do the best I can
tor, incidentally learning that the
To soften the weight of adversity’s poor woman had been for many days
touch
without meat, gave her a sixpence to
On the faded cheek of my fellow man. buy some. Bjut she said: “ I have
It matters much.
long done very well on my porridge,
so I will give the sixpence also to
It matters little where be my grave,
God.” This fact was narrated at a
■Whether on land or In the sea.
missionary breakfast, and the host
By purling brook or ’neath stormy and his guests were profoundly im
wave.
pressed. The host said:
‘T have

Take advantage of the \jnlon Pa NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
cific excursions. Tickets on sale
dally during March and April, Den In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
RILEY, Disceased.
ver to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle,
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
$25; Spokane, $22.50; Butte or Hel
day, the 24th day of March, A. D. 1902,
ena, $20. Quickest time, best equip being one of the regular days of the
ment. Ticket office. No. 941 Seven March term of the county court of
teenth street.
Arapahoe county, in the state of Colo
rado, I, William Spratt, administrator
of said estate, will appear before the
$25 TO CALIFORNIA.
judge of said court, present my final
report and settlement, as such admin
Dally during March and April the istrator, pray approval of the same,
Santa ,Fe will sell colonist tickets and will then apply to De discharged
from Denver, Colorado Springs and as such administrator, at which time
and place any person in interest may
Pueblo to California points at rate of
appear and present objections to the
$25. Full particulars by calling on or
same, if any there be.
addressing J. P. Hill, general agenL
Dated at Denver,- Colorado, Febru
ary 18th, 1902.
Santa Fe, Denver, Colo.
William Spratt, Administrator.
----------------------------i----------------One by one thy duties wait thee.

It matters little or naught to me;
never denied myself so much as a
Let thy whole strength go to each;
But whether the angel of God comes chop for God.” A very large sum
Let no future dreams elate thee.
down
(£2,200) was immediately subscribed
Learn thou first what these can
And marks my brow with bis loving as a result of that touching incident.
teach.
touch
Ought it not to make a similar im
A s . one that shall wear the -victor’s pression upon our hearts?
What
FOR SALE.
crown.
have we ever denied ourselves for
It matters much. . ^
the advancement of Christ’s king
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
- J . A. H.
dom? Has it ever cost us the neces filing, in pairs or otherwise, near
sities of life to show our love for our Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit Apply
There are three short and simple Savior?—Good. News.
Office Denver Catholic.
words, the hardest of all to pronounce
in any language (and T suspect they

the

on tooting to hold the attention. That

Don’t speak of other’s faults until
It matters little how long I stay
We have none of our own.
In. a world of sorrow, sin and care;
"Whether In youth I am called away.

f

deserves

B A K E R Y

TWO ^OORS ABOVE LA W R E N O I

Mrs. Eddy denies every article of the

ness and will be understood as mean And he will move about in state.
ing business. Toot your horn until They will give him when he appears
you attract attention and then keep Sorrow and pity and tender tears.

Our chickens—“ roost at home!”

bare;

The most cutting criticism on Chris
tian Science ever published. By the
fatal parallels the author shows how
both taught the same things, and how

it

THE

I3S I6 th

name the things I like in that book, it
would take me many days.—J. C. Mahony. Silver Star, Mont.
The author is thoroughly versed in

Then he went on chiseling, chisel Some may have faults—and who has
Covering the lines of the Colorado &
not?
ing. Now, that is what we should do.
outherns
and connections, from Gal
The old as well as young?
We have not seen the great j)lans of
veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
the Master Architect, but each of us Perhaps we may, for aught we know.
just been issued by the passenger de
Have fifty to their one.
has his work to dp, and we should
partment of the Colorado & Southern
chisel away until It is done.
railway. This is one of the most
I’ll tell you of a better plan,
complete
and up-to-date maps gotten
And find it works full well.
LITTLE AND MUCH.
out for this territory and tan be se
To tty my own defects to cure
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
Ere other’s faults I tell;
It matters little where I was born, ^
postage, to_^
T. E. Fisher,
Or if my parents were rich or poor; And though I sometimes hope to be
General Passenger Agent, Denver,
No worse than some I know.
■Whether they shrank at the cold
Colo.
My own •shortcomings bid me let
world’s ^
The faults of others go.
Or walked in the pride of wealth se
TO REACH THE NORTHWEST AT
cure;
MINIMUM COST.
Then let us all when we begin
But whether I live an honest man.

Or live till my bones and head are

BELONGS TO

P A L A C E

• * *
The author ably proves that
Only an open grave somewhere.
Eddyism 1s neither scientific nor
You may know many things, but if Ready to close when he gets there;
you
not know how to advertise Turfs and grasses and fiowrets sweet. Christian, but a hypocritical pernic
ious and ridiculous, movement. Writ
your chances of success in business Ready to press him ’neath their feet.
ten in cleyer and sprightly dialogues,
are not very great. This is the era of

“ I don’t know,” replied the stone Should we not like his company.
We know the world is wide.
cutter; “I haven’t seen the plans.”

It matters much.

TH IS S rA C E

97 Pages, 30c. ^

Herald, Jan. 19, 1902.

this stone belong?” asked the gentte- We have no right to judge a man.
Until he’s fairly tried;
man.

clutch,
I tell you, brother, plain as I am.

INGER-

do it.

apt illustration of

And hold my Integrity firm in my

.

Apostles’ Creed.—The Omaha World-

“ In what part of the building does

'

80LL.”

Lying here in the drizzling rain,

One day he was walking towards his
the fluence. Use your infiuenc^ in favor publishers’ on Washington street, with
d^ty of doing one’s own work and not of Catholic journalism.
one of his sons; he met two reverend
__j((rorrylng because the great plan, as a
doctors of divinity, Salter and Woods,
REMEMBER YOUR OWN FAULTS.
whole, is not comprehended;
who were both as lean as Brownson
A gentlefng^i who was walking near
had ever been. They turned and
an unoccupied building one day saw a In speaking of a person’s faults.
walked with him. One of them said:
Pray don’t forget your own;
stonecutter chiseling patiqntly at a
“How is It, Brother Brownson, that
block of stone in front of him. The Remember, those with homes of glass you, who used to be as lean as we are,
Should seldom throw a stone;
gentleman went up to him.
have grown so big? Tell us the se
If
we have nothing else to do
“ Still chiseling?” he remarked, pleas
cret.”
Than talk of those who sin,
antly.
“ It is very simple,” he answerad.
“Yes, still chiseling,” replied the ’Tis better to commence at home.
“All you have to do is to become Cath
And from that point begin.
workman, going on with his work.
ollc, go to confession and get yonf sins

^

BOB

the Denver Catholic is the place to Nothing has he to do but wait.

^
to advertise in the Denver Catholic.
Every passing day and hour.
The management would increase the
Yielding to His holy will.
Drawing from Him life and power. size of the paper add improvements
that would bring the paper to a still
Bravely trying, meekly, true.
higher standard. You can help along
Praying, praising, night and day.
in this by your voice. Don’t you be
Ever resting In His might.
lieve that you are too unimportant a
Ever happy, come what may.
personage for your talk to leave in
This is ^

AND

Only a box, secure and strong.
Rough and wooden, and six feet long.

Wave on wave of bliss is sent
Toot your horn. Toot it by adver
From the shimmering shores® of
tising. Don’t you know the proverb: He has no stories weird and bright.
gold.
“ He who tooteth not his own horn, He has no gifts for a child’s delight;
Till the pent-up well of joy
that man’s horn shall not be tooted.” He did not come with anything:
To my lips in praise doth spring.
Therefore, toot your horn in the Den- He had not even himself to bring.
And, unmindful of the hour,
yer Catholic where people will hear
“ Glory be to God!” I sing.
the toot. Such tooting means busi Yet they will softly him await.
As my vision inward turned.
Guilt I saw, and’ felt it, too;
But, all glory to the Son,
He has made my nature new.

EDDY

DANDELIONS.

were no easier before the confusion of
tongues), but which no man or nation Spring, in feverish haste and hurry
Summer’s coming quick to greet.
that cannot utter can claim to have
Drops
her gold. In wild profusion
arrived at manhood. Those words are:
It lies scattered ’neath-her feet
I was wrong.
—Selected.

Room and board for two gentlemen
or ladles; home cooking a specialty;
$4 a week. 1426 ’Twenty-eighth street
Board and room;
1013 Eleventh street

home

cooking.

TOO BUSY. TO WRITE UP AN AD.-BUT THIS
SPACE IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS OF
THE

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR

M IL LS

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Estate of JOHN RILEY, Deceased.
The undersigned having been ap
pointed adninistrator of the estate of
John Riley, late of the county of
Arapahoe and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear before the county court of
Arapahoe county, at the court house
in Denver, at the March term, on the
4th Monday in March, 1902, at which
time all persons having claims against
said estate are notified and requested
to attend, for the purpose of having
same adjusted. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the under
signed.
Dated this 18th day of February,
1902.
William Spratt, Administrator.

The Excelsior M illing

k Elevator Co.
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the mission exercises during the past says: “ Without faith it is impossible ren were able to

•w vk- ^

Parish Tiems.

I
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

week and have received the

Sacra to please God.” (Hebrews xi:6.)

ments of Penance and Hoiy Commun
ion may receive a Plenary Indulgence.
Another plenary Indulgence may be
gained by all who are present at the

there are
who have
they have
ciples o f

many naturally good men
not faith, simply because
never heard the great 'prin
Christianity properly ex

Papal Benediction if they are properly plained. 'Iluch men should attend the
Miss Josephine Bulssart of this par disposed.
mission exercises every evening dur
iah left on last Wednesday for Los
ing the coming week. Nothing will be
Evening.
Angeles, Cal., where she will make
Opening of the mission for men at said to wound anybody’s feelings, and
her home for the present. We are
you may hear something that will
7:30 o’clock.
very sorry to see Miss Bulssart de
Semon by Rev. Father Boarman, serve to enkindle the light of faith in
part, but hope to see her a resident
your soul.
S. J.
«
of this parish in a very short time
A great inter-parochial contest for a
“Ave
Maria”
(sele<!ted)—
Miss
N.
t
again.
set of Vestments, to be awarded to the
Murphy.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
“ O Salutaris” (Stearns)— Mr. Vick most popular church, will be one of
seph P. Fitzgerald was baptized by
the leading features of the “ grand
Roy.”
Father Morrin. The child’s given name
“ Tantum Ergo” (Lambilotte)— Cho fair” to be held in April for'the benefit
was Joseph Patrick, and the sponsors
of the Sacred Heart church. All the
rus.
'
Vc
were Mrs. Lulia Moore and James J.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Catholic churches of the city are in
H a n n lg a n .
vited to enter this competition. Books
Saci-ament.
The beginning of the twenty-fifth
ofr
the purpose may be obtained from
“ Parce Domine, Parce Populo tuo”
anniversary of the Pope’s pontificate
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, 281 Curtis street
—Chrous.
was celebrated in St. Francis De
or from Mr. P. J. McEnery, Larimer

Week-Day Services.

Sales church with Mass and a short
address by Father Morrin.
M r. an d M rs . W in d e r o f S o u th L o 
gan are v e ry
a r r iv a l • o f

a

m u ch
litt le

p le a s e d o v e r th e
d a u g h te r a t

t h e ir

make

their way last Sunday. Rev. M. F. Callanan ad 5
After the proces dressed the members on the “ Best
sion chairs were placed in the aisles Way of 'Keeping Lent.”
to accommodate some of those who
Mrs. Freeman of Fifteenth and Gay
came to hear the sermon, which was, lord died last Monday morning and
WASHINGTON COMMANDERY.
intended and pertained in a special was buried from Logan Avenue chapel.

Now through the crowd.

f gatbclic Socieiies. ^

manner to the children.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Many inquiries have been made as
subject Finnerty was baptized last Sunday.
to
whether Washington Commandery
Father Brockbank said that on next
Mr. Ryan has returned from Cali
would
give its annual ball on Easter
Sunday evening he would speak on fornia.
Monday
this year. At the last meet
the Sixth Commandment, and that no
Before entering upon

his

one under 16 would be admitted to the THE
church that evening.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
O’Blren and the baby girl of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Haug were baptized by Father
McNicholas Sunday afternoon.
Father Brinker of La Junta,

for

whom Father Brockbank gave a mis
sion some time ago, was the guest of
the fathers during his stay in town
this week.
Father McCabe of Idaho

Springs

called at the parochial residence dur-

IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION

ing of the Commandery a committee

was appointed to arrange for the sixth
SCHOOL.
annual and this committee desires to
announce that everything has been ar
Several sisters from the East visiteo
ranged for this event.
our school last week.
The Commandery has an enviable
Mi'-s Bonnie Bonham of Golden
reputation in the matter of dances
visited the school Wednesday.
that has been competed for by some
Rev. Father White visits the vari
of
the other commanderies and other
ous rooms of the school each day and
societies
of the city, but it is safe to
gives a clear explanation of Christian
say
that
so far none have been able
doctrine.
to reach the high standard of sociabil
8 T.

JOSEPH’S.

Holy Mass and shiSkt instruction at and Twenty-third streets. The (^the- Ing the week.
dral, St. Leo’s and Sacred Heart are
The Lenten services at St. Joseph’s
In the School.
5:30 a. m.
D a ily M a s s e s
T h e f o llo w in g a r e th e n a m e s o f th e c h u rc h a r e as f o llo w s :
H o ly M a s s an d s e r m o n a t 8 ; 30 a. m. a lr e a d y In the field. Mrs. G.uipg, the
indefatigable
w
o
r
k
e
r
for
the..
flfUhea
t
6
and
8
a.
m
.
A
t
th
e
8
o ’ c lo c k M a s s
c
la
s
r
le
a
d
e
r
s
f
o
r
th
e
m
o
n
th
o
f
Febru
Other Masses at 6:15 and 7 o’clock.
dral,
and
Mrs.
McGovern,
her
right
the
gospel
for
each
day
will
he read
ary, from which it will be seen that
Stations of the Cross every after

ity placed b y ^ i s organization.
But the commandery is not going to
rest on its laurels this year and en
deavor to have a crowd merely on
the strength of Its past reputation,
the committee are not going to leave

beforehand the boys are in the background in
that
their
church
will
get
the prize, scholarship and deportment:
Mission services for men every evbut the question is not at all settled.
Eighth grade—Georgia Mathers.
enlng at 7:30 o’clock.
Rev.
Father
O’Ryan
and
his
energetic
Seventh grade—Bessie- Boughton
Catechetical instruction for all the
colleague.
Father
Casey,
will
have
a
and
June M. Baker.
children of the, parish who are prepar
great
deal
to
say
before
the
contest
is
Sixth grade— Kittle Driscoll and
ing for First Communion and Confirm

in English by one of the fathers and a stone unturned to assure the success
of the enterprise from a social stand
the Rosary will be recited aloud.

,
ation at 4 o’clock on Tuesday, Thurs decided. Then, too, the good people Mary Walsh.
Last Sunday Rev. Father Morrin day and- Sunday afternoons in the Sa of the Sacred Heart parish are not all
Fifth grade— Eunice feadller.
stingy. Some of them will delve deep
Fourth grade—Leone Mager.
told the people the gratifying success cred Heart school building.
down
to
keep
that
prize
at
home.
More
High Third grade—Nellie Duffy.
attending the subscription justified
Miscellaneous.
Low Third grade—Julia Graves and
him in giving the assurance that the
Tomorrow will he the monthly com over, there is the irrepressible Father
?1,400 debt on the old church would munion day for the members of the Francis, O. S. F., with Prince Henry Loretto Fergus.

Friday at 8 p. m.—Way of the Cross best obtainable, has been engaged and
hymns by the boys’ choir and Benedic those who attend this, the first afterLenten dance, will be given dancing
tion.
Sunday evening at 7:30—Rosary, enough to make up for their long ab
Lenten lecture, music by both the stinence.

home.

bower, have determined

noon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford have move.d out
in the direction of St. Anthony’s hos
pital.
Minnie Geiger, Margaret Spikeman
and Will Foy, who have been on the
ilck list are convalescing.

and tjie whole of Germany behind him.

be wiped out in a few months.

Second grade—Leo Keough.

Fa Married Ladies’ Sodality.
ther Morrin claimed furthermore that
Wednesday will be the anniversary In the lexicon of good Father Francis
before the end of ttA year we will of the canonization of St. Ignatius there is no such word as “fail,” and
pay-, the thousand dollars yet remain Loyola and St. Francis Xavier. A if he sets bis big heart os this set

High First grade— Albert Martin.

morrow evening. It is earnestly hoped

the Pontificate of Pope Leo XIII.
Many were the prayers that last Sun
day and Monday went up in one ac
cord to the Throne of God imploring

on

Thursday

C. M. B. A. BRANCH NO. 1.

The eloquent and beautiful Sunday
The committee at the last meeting

evening sermons delivered by Father

Primer class—Edith Riss.

Cantwell are attracting large crowds. to arrange for the grand anniversary
Their splendid argument and force entertainment, reported that they

1m

ST. PATRICK’S.

il.t '

keeping with the church decorations. through Denver and spent a day with popular young fireman, has promised
’The St. Patrick’s day Irish concert our fathers. They are on their way the committee to count on him. Al

There will be a High Mass of Re
quiem at 8:30 o’clock

adult and boys’ choir and Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

would carry conviction to the most have_ have been everywhere received
with kindness and the best artists lb
sceptical and unbelieving.
Last Sunday the Benediction was Denver will be on hand.
The stations were erected in SL
The Columbia hall in the Charles
it is very difficult to make a selection. Patrick’s church last Wednesday rendered by Mrs. Fred Johnson, Mi;.
building has been engaged for Thurs
That the fair is going to be a phenom evening by Rev. Father Francis of St Tom Sullivan and Mr. Ben Foley.
Father O’Lafferty from Ireland "and day evening, April 3. The Hon. Dan
enal success is very evident froim the Elizabeth’s. The new stations are
great Interest manifested by all the' beautiful and artistic. They are in Father Mahoney of SL I jOuIs passed iel B. Carey, Captain John Healy, the

that every man in the congregation
Last Sunday was celebrated the Ju will take advantage of this opportuni
bilee Mass for Pope Lee XIII. This ty to make his “Easter duty” and set
people of thep arish.
being a Mass in commemoration of the tle up his affairs with Almighty God.
beginning of the twenty-fifth year of

8 p.

Low First grade—Katie Kelly.

ing on the six lots the parish bought Plenary Indulgence may be gained by of vestments, methlnks he will take it
last year, and that the work on the all who receive the sacraments in this home. The other contests have not yet
been settled. There are so many com
new church may be begin next year. church.
The mission for men will open to petitors among the young ladies that
HOLY FAMILY,

m.—Rosary, point. Progress hall has been ob
short meditation on the Passion and tained by the committee in charge and
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac this alone speaks well for the affair.
A full orchestra of six pieces, the
rament
Wednesday at

will be given this year on the eve of to give missions in the northwest.

ST. ELIZABETH’S.

derman Horan, who is everybody’s

Mrs. Carroll, who has been stopping favorite, will be there and will sing
S t Patrick’s, Sunday night, March
with Mrs. Kate Lynch, died last week the dear old songs we love to hear.
16, at the Broadway theater.
An excellent program has been ar and was shipped back to her old home A host of others of Denver’s stars
have consented to appear.
ranged of Irish songs and music. A in ■Ohio.
Miss Mabel Lynch, comic vocalist;
Miss Stella Kane, who has been in
beautiful short Irish drama under the
Prof.
Peter Minzes, select song; John
direction of Robert S. Bell will pre Iowa, returned home last Friday.
We are pleased to see again the Dinian and Miss Nora Cronin, Irish
cede and close the concert.
The many friends of Mrs. Grimes of pleasant and genial countenance of jig and reel; Mr.,Gus Brohm, Denver’s

morning for the deceased member-,
Rev. Father Carrlgan delivered an
relatives and friends of the Married
eloquent
sermon at St. Elizabeth’s
Ladies’ Sodality.
His Divine Grace on our Holy Father
Mr. Andrey Doyle, of 2663 California Wednesday evening, while "Wther

on earth and asking God’s Holy will street, met with a sudden death at the Francis spoke at St. Patrick’s and
. fi
1s'
to prolong our Holy Father’s life for door of the church last Sunday morn blessed the new stations.
Brother Adrian of St. Loifiit' ttfe
many years to come an^ to keep him ing, just before High Mass. Rev. Fa
in full vigor of health of body and ther Barry gave him conditional abso architect of our church, passed

mind to perform the functions of His lution and administered the Sacrament through Denver Tuesday on his way Seventeenth street will be glad to our Friend, Mr. Coughlin, who has re
holy work here on earth.
Jubilee of Extreme Unction. Mr. Doyle had to C!allfort^a, bringing with him the learn she is recovering from her re turned from his trip in California.
Mrs.' Daily of South Tremont street
Mass' was celebrated at St. Vincent’s been to confession the evening beofre plans for the new SL Anthony’s altar. cent illness.
has
been suffering with sore eyes f^r
Orphange on Monday by Rev. Father and had received Holy Communion at It will be a beautiful piece of work, ' We were grieved to hear of the
Fede. Mass was sung last Sunday, it an early Mase on the morning of his and although only fourteen feet in death of Ellis E. Coles, which oc the last two weeks.

favorite Comedian; Mr. Roy

Daily,

club swinging: John Gibson, Jr., reci-

tationlst;
Mr.
McFadden,
comic
singer; Miss Shea, singer and dancer.
The C. M.'-B. A. quartet will sing and
a
pleasant evening is assured.
Miss Lena Connell, who has just re

curred at his home on Justina street
being the first Sunday of the month, death, so his demise, though sudden, height will cost over $500.
Bishop Gabriels of Ogdensburg, N. last Tuesday morning. Mr. Coles has turned from her sojourn in the Boul
with Benediction of the Most Bless was not unprovided for. Indeed, his
whole life was one long, consistent act Y., has promised to be present at the been ill for the past twp months with der sanitarium, is stopping with her
ed Sacrament after Mass.

catarrh of the stomach. Mr. Coles friend, Agnes Sullivan. She will
communion of preparation for eternity. A good consecreatlon of our church.
was
a trusted employe of the Tram leave next week for Las 'Veg;as.
New marble slabs
have been
Christian husband, father and neigh
Sunday fo!- the children of Mary.
Mr. Arthur Sullivan and Mr. W il
way
company for a number of years
Father Fede is very anxious to s ^ bor, a faithful member of the sodality, ordered for the three altars to be con
and loved by all who knew him. He liam Ford rode up to Wolhursbon their
more children attending at catechism in fact a weekly communicant—surely secrated in June.
Right Rev. Frowln Conrad, O. S. B., leaves a widow and three children to wheels last Sunday, where they spent
every Sunday at 9:30. Father is now this is the best preparation for a happy
preparing a class for their First Com death. The remains of Mr. Doyle were abbot of Conception, Mo., has also ac mourn his loss, who have the sym the day.
The friends of Harry Price gave
munion in the near future. It is the shipped to Peoria, 111., on Tuesday aft cepted the invitation to be present at pathy of the people of S t Patrick’s in
him
a pleasant surprise last Friday.
their hour of sorrow. The funeral
imperative duty of parents to have ernoon, to be interred with those who the consecration ceremonies in June.
services took place from S t Patrick’s They all had a high old time. Fine re
their children attend catechism every were near and dear to him during life. It is expected that he will deliver the
church
’Thursciay afternoon and was freshments were served, which the
May his soul rest in peace!
German sermon in the afternoon.
Sunday.
Father Francis is already busy mak largely attended by his many friends. children appreciated immensely.
The mission for women during the
There was also a surprise given on
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenna of
past week was a great success. At ing the necessary preparations for the

ST. VINCENT’S AID SOCIETY.

i

Next Sunday will he

SACRED

St. Vincent’s Aid society met last
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. John Murphy, 1137 Washington
avenue. It was a pronounced success
Severai new members joined. The
sum of $75 was realized from dues and
donations.

A young ladies’ auxiliary

is a new feature which is to be added
to the society at the next meeting.
The following, officers were elected
for the coming year: yirs. J. K. Mul

HEART CHURCH.

len, president; Mrs. Robert Fuller,
the opening exercise on Sunday night consecration of St. Elizabeth’s church. West Thirty-third avenue are rejoicing Gerald Gilma’-tln Tuesday evening.
secretary; Mrs. P. V. Carlin, treas
Our
ever
leady
and
amiable
sisters
the church, gallery, sanctuary and sa which will be one of the most solemn, over the arrival of a bouncing boy.
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
urer. The board of directors consists
are
busily
preparing
the
children
for
cristy were filled with earnest and and Imposing events in the history of Congratulations.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Rev.
' Seventeenth annual concert given the St. Patrick’s entertainment to be of the following ladies: Mrs. John
anxious inquirers for the word of life. Denver.
Edward Barry, S, J.; Rev. John F.
Mozart’s
Twelfth
Ma'!s
with
orchesFather Cairigan Sunday evening. given on the 17th of March. We un Anglum. Mrs. H. Baerresen, Mrs. T.
The exercises for school children were
Weir, S. J,; Rev. James F. Holland,
March
16, will surpass all previous ef- derstand that our able choir will as Fitzgerald and Miss Georgie Hughes.
a marked feature of the mission. Fully tra is on the Easter programme.
S. J.; Rev. F. X. Gubitosi, S. J., assist
This society during its whole exist
sist with quite a few numbers, both
The funeral of 6-montjis-old Cath-. forts,
600 children assembled in the church
ant pastors.
ence has accomplished a great deal of
pathetic and humorous.
at 3 o’clock each afternoon, and one of erine Gard was held Monday morning.
Tomorrow, Mid-Lent Sunday.
good, and the new year just opened,
The
tickets
are
already
out
and
we
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
the fathers explained to them the fund
Mrs. John Grlebllng is, ,qjjR^
Morning Services.
with
its large Increase in membership,
suppose
are
being
very
rapidly
dis
CATHEDRAL.
amental principles of the Christian her home on Ninth street.
and
the
renewed zeal and interest
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 life.
tributed, as our people generally ap
Rev. Father Bernard attended the
manifested
by all, promises to be one
•o’clock. Five minute sermon at each
Tne beginning of the twenty-fifth preciate a St Patrick entertainment.
Many ladies and gentlemen have dinner given by his lordship. Bishop
of the most successful in the history
Mass. Vocal selections by the Sacred
joined the catechism class, some for Matz, after the ceremonies in honor year of Pope Leo’s pontificate was
of
the society.
'
Heart school choir at the 8:30 o’clock
celebrated in Logan Avenue chapel Editor Denver Catholic;
the purpose of being instructed in the of Pope Leo XIII.
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
at
Mass; Sister Leonora, director; Miss
Branch No. 366, C, K. of A., at a
Catholic faith, preparatory to bap
Cora Hughes, daughter of John and Monday morning at 10 a. m., by a
Maggie Keefe, organist. All the tism, others in order to be prepared Cora Hughes, was baptized by Father Pontifical High Mass. The Mass was regular meeting held February 26, the home of the president, Mrs. J. K.
Mullen, 896 Pennsylvania avenue, 6n
school children of the parish are re
said by our Right Rev, Bishop, Rev. passed the following resolutions:
for First Communion and Confirma Francis Monday.
the first Tuesday in April. A'l ladies
quested to attend this Mass.
We,
members
of
Branch
No,
366,
C.
Mr. E. Schlllinger, who has been ill M. F. Callanan, archpriest; Rev.
tion. This class meets every evening
who are not members and who are in
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Fa
at 7:30 o’clock in the basement chapel, for several months, returned to work. Father White, deacon; Rev. Father K. of A,, extend herewith our most
ther Weir, S. J., celebrant.
thanks to thp managers of terested in the welfare of the orphans,
and is open to all who may wish for
A new piano was boughf'’b y Father O’Malley, sub-deacon; Rev. Father i
are cordially invited to be present.
Sermon by Rev. Father Magevney,
instruction.
Francis for the club rooms so that Phillips, master of ceremonies. Red ! the Denver Catholic for their kindness
S. J.
The mission exercises of the next now there is one piano in the hall and ■roses were the flowers used in decor-1 extended to us, by giving us so much
Battman’s Mass in F. Miss Grace
C. K. OF A.
; ating the altar. Rev. Father O Ryan space for advertising our branch in
week, beginning tomorrow evening, another in the basement.
Hanigan, organist.
your
■worthy
paper;
further,
be
it
Mr. George Platfoot of S t Eliza- delivered a sermon in his usual elc
will be exclusively for men. All are
Offertory—“Ave Maria” (Hervey)—
Resolved. To order the Denver Cath The Catholic Knights of America Sil
cordially invited—Ct^ollcs and non- beth’s parish, and Father of Mrs. I quent manner on "The Papacy.” The
Sopranoisolo by Miss Stella McCrystle.
olic
for our branch, to be sent'to our
ver Ju'ailee.
choir,
which
was
aided
by
the
ReCatholics—the former* by making the Paulus of 1010 Champa, is quite ill at
/
Afternoon.
worth
president,
Joseph
C^.Hagus,
1649
St.
Augustine
Branch No. 366, C. K.
demptorlst
Fathers,
was
unusually
mission may also comply with their the Mercy Sanitarium.

j

Baptisms at 2 o’clock.

Easter

obligation.

One

communion

good.

A large crowd was present

Pearl street this city; further, be it

Resolved, To insert the foregoing in
The Blessed 'Virgin Sodality will
Closing of the mission for women at will suffice for both. The latter, in
ST. DOMINIC’S.
our
minutes. Respectfully yours,
meet next Sunday.
3 o’clock.
listening to the explanations of Catho
Joseph C. Hagus, President.
Miss Gertrude Crean Igst last Tues
Rosary, Mission sermon, Papal lic doctrine may be helped to make up
The usual first Sunday procession
John Grlebllng,
Blessing and Benediction of the Most their minds on all Important questions took place Sunday evening. Owing to day for an extended visit to California
R. T. Branch 366, C. K. of A.
There
was
an
unusually
large
meetBlessed Sacrament.
of religious belief. Faith is absolute the large attendance it was only with
Denver, Colo., Feb. 27, 1902.
All who have been present at five of ly necessary for salvation. St. Paul aid of several ushers that the child- ing of the Rosary and Altar society

of A., will have an important meeting
on 'Wednesday evening,
1902.

\

March , 12,

All members are earnestly re

quested to attend.
All one’s life is music if we touch
the notes right and in time.

I

\
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JESUIT COLLEGE.

livered with his usual ow of eloquence,

t

tocal new$.
CHURCH CALENDAR.

I

1

PIANO LESSONS.

was no stranger to that vast and cul The first debate was as follows: Re piano. 1369 So. 15th st.
Sunday, March 9—Fourth Sunday In tured audience, and it also was a solved, That newspapers be prohibited
Lent. Gospel, St. John vi:l-15; “ The strong test of the love and esteem In by law from printing anything rela
A gentleman (German) would like
Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes.” St. which he is held by every true-hearted tive to prize fighting. On the affirm
to learn to speak English, to read and
Frances of Rome, W.
ative were Messrs. Currlgan and write it For information apply at
Irishman.
‘ Monday, March 10—The Forty Mar
Father O’Ryan’s address, so charac Owens and on the negative Messrs. the office Denver Catholic, No. 61 Rail
tyrs.
\
teristic of himself, teeming with noble Egan and Young. The question was road building.
Tuesday, March 11—St. Buloglus, and patriotic sentiments and inter hotly contested by both sides, and the
P. M.
spersed with many spicy utterances, young debaters showed remarkable
The Latest Fad— Gold Nugget Jew
Wednesday, March 12—St Gregory was delivered with soul stirring ef skill in handling the question. The
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
the Great, P. C.
fect ,and many a tear-dimmed eye debate went to the negative.
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
Thursday, March 13.—St. Gerald, B.
The subject for the second debate
paid tribute to the eloquence of the
block.
•
Friday, March 14 (fast day)—The
speaker as he told the story old, but was to prove that the crusades were
Most Precious Blood.
ever dear to the hearts of the Irish not a success. For this, the best talent
Room and board for two persons,
Saturday, March 15—St. Zachary,
people; the story of Robert Emmet’s ot the society was brought into action. with Catholic family. Apply 233 East
P. C.
heroic and self-sacrificing endeavors On the affirmative were Messrs. Scot- Maple, cor. Grant.
,
to lead the liberty-loving, down-trod tie and C. Dosch, and on the negative
Those making the mission at the
den people on to freedom and inde Messrs. M. Dosch and G. Harrison.
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building
Sacred Heart church would do well
To say that the debate was listened to
pendence.
Apply*
room 61 Railroad building, 1515
to adorn their homes with Catholic
The only thing that marred Father with the strictest attention is but a
Larhnfer
street.
pictures. Q. D. Kempton, 433 Six
O’Ryan'S address was the correction mild expression. The debate closed
teenth street, is making a special low
of the libel published against him in and the house voted in favor of the
For Rent—Pleasant furnished room
price on framed and unframed pic
negative by a vote of 21 to 12.
the Monday evening Post.
for
lady. 3709 I.afayette.
tures during the mission.
The Junior Literary again appeared
As if it were necessary for father
O’Ryan to declaim md vindicate him on the eve of Washington’s birthday, Q lIP P P C C i> th* watch word o f those who
Tickets are out for the lecture of self against such perfidious attacks.
this time In the college hall In pres OUUuCQO onra a BU SINESS eduoation at
Rev, Father Brockhand, O. P., for the
To quj)te him: “Pan a loyal Irish ence of the entire student body and
benefit of SL CHara’s Orphanage, St.
man residing in the United States be faculty.
7 o
i/1 „
Elizabeth's church April 13. A most
anything but a loyal American?” Yes,
worthy cause and the lecture by one
we have always been assured of and D r . M e u . G. L eo . H agen B urger
of the most eloquent Dominicans.
ith Floor Charles Bailding,
.
DENY Kk
havg likewise always keenly appreci
Beutsher G^pruefter Arzt
PSAC TIC B L IM IT E D TO DIBEAAE8 OF
ated Father O’Ryan’s noble and patri
loms J. WILSON
ABDOMEN, STOMACH AND CHEST
Sixteenth grand annual entertain
SrariT Agent
otic sentiments where America' is con Hours, 10:30 to 2 p. ro.
Orf'ce^t Rooms 0,10.
Krowii Palace H otel
Sunday aud evenmti
ment o t Sacred Heart Branch No. 1,
cerned, and we want him to know and by Appoiaimeot
Telepbone 2832
"*C. M. B. A., at Columbia hall, Charles
feel that nothing could Induce us to
building, Thursday evening, April 3,
associate him, even in thought, with
1902.
such ungrateful and unpatriotic senti
Kimr Union Depot, Denver, Oote.
ments fis he has been so falsely ac
423
Mr. T. A. Boyle of the celebrated
Sixteenth St.
cused of.
Knight-Campbell Music company made
Denver.
R re Proof. Popular Prlcaa.
After Father O’Ryan’s eloquent ad
Strictly Kirst-ciaaa.
the ofifioe of the Denver Catholic a
dress Mr. Joseph Newman, by his mas
pleasant call last week.
terly recitation of Robert Emmet's
M a i l O rders F il l e d
speech on the dock eight hours before lUtM for Rooms. SI to S2 p«t tey
Dr. E. H. Jordan of this city has
•pedal montbly rates. First-claaa tee
his execution, instantly won the appro
F ra n c e s B e rtm a n & C o.
tanranL
goite-As U. S. A. surgeon to Manilla.
bation of his auditors.
Fall and Winter Millinery in th#
He left for his new sphere of duty
08
The song by Bert Haven and also
latest styles and at moderate pricea.
the first 'O f the year. ,
Mr. John Condon were both admirable

I

Regal
Shoe Company

TflHXFORD HOTtu.

f

C. H- MR E, General Managir.

renditions and were
Mrs. A. P. Feddersen and daughter.
Miss Annie,

of

1945

South

Race

street, made us a pleasant call Wed
nesday,

well

Mre. M. J. Ryan and family, former
ly of 1900 Washington avenue, are
now pleasantly located at 1957 Lincoln

M . S U L L IV A N & SON

received.

The programme closed with the ever
after wishing each other God-speed
tlieir homes.
The following

Pueblo,

were

-

D

Colors do

gle-minded devotion to

the

sacred

conspicuously displayed such exalted
characteristics ..of ..manhood

e

n

t

i

s

principles of Irish national freedom

day.

for which Emmet strove and for which
he died.

A provincial parliament was

not his ideal. A republic set in the
brain, brawm and muscle of Irish men

Mr. p. C. Rooney, 1820 Sherman ave
nue, was a visitor Wednesday.

and Irish women, replete with Irish

this Emmet yearned, in defense of it
We had a call from Miss Katie Righe became one of Ireland’s martyred
ley, 1019 South Elglith street.
sons.
Resolved, That recent developments
Mr. Jacob Wargln of Elyria, Colo.,
in the British parliament prove that
gave us a call on Tuesday.
it is vain for the Irish people to look
to that body for redress of national
Mr. Thomas made us a
visit' on Wednesday.

pleasant

grievances. British leaders of all
oarties have declared in unequivocal
words against even a measure of home

EMMETT DAY.

rule, so that the time has come for
us to consider whether active and ag

Never was the Irlsh-American Progressive organization along the line of
gessive society more heartily encour
Emmet’s teachings and doctrines is
aged in its endeavors to have a suc
not more effective than futile appeals
cessful Emmet anniversary entertain
to arrogance and brutal domination in
ment than the one that was held at
an alien senate. We repudiate tiie
Manitou hall on Fifteenth and Champa
oiiliiion that the liberty of a nation is
streets last Tuesday evening. It was
not worth the shedding of a drop of
one of the choicest entertainments
blood, deeming it a craven doctrine
given by this society in the city of
unworthy of men who would be free.
Denyer, and the delighted audience
Resolved. That we extend our warm
was quick to shovr generous approval
est sympathy to the brave burghers of
and appreciation. Encores and dou
South Africa in their fight-for liberty,
ble encores were numerous, and thq
and extol them as splendid examples
enthusiastic listeners inspired the per
of what men must do in defense of
formers to do their best.
freedom’s right.
Mr. Donleavy as chairman of the!
meeting opened the programme with ! A moment lost is a moment gone foran address of welcome which he de- . ever.

OLDEST. CHEAPEST, LAROEST. SAFEST AND BEST.
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AS80CIATION.

the

Specially approved by the Apostolie
Delegation. The AsaociaUon
has paid
Nearly Teij

T

R

A

D

E

A T

COCHBAN A O’N E IL L
B b im iT a.

BastdaBos, S Bontb Sherman Ara.
2297-a

W ILLIAM

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
AMO NOTABV POBLJO
Bnita SIS Charles Block, comar IStk aad Oartls
Denrer, Colo.
-------------------------------------------------------- 1 _

BOSTON BOOT AND
REPAIRING CO.

BHOf

M8 t7th Ava., Deriver, Colo.

While in Denver eat at

IL A N D ’S
: c r e e k
a n d V IC T O R , C o lo
c r ip p l e

Grtssia[i’s;;;;;BesiaDniD

Duffy Siciuye

O r a d u a tft

in

Piuvlny ca.

P lia r m a o y .

15th and California 5treeta.
N o m a tte r w h a t d r u n le t ’ e aan ie your
preacriptloD beara, brin g It to no and cal
'awaat pricea and beat work-

ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY
m

Importers
Fifteenth Street Denver, Cele.

Tbo oldM t Tea Honss in the West. HaaA
ume G ifts to all Pmebasers. Visit onr W h o l*
t ie D epartm uot.

J. A. F ljm n, Proprieu>r.

rose, Ceffeee, Bpicee, Extracts,
Ing Powder.

oniu$40
G a m o m la
and Back
First class round trip, open to
everybody, $40, from Denver to
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
via the Santa Fe. ■.

NEW FAST TRAIN,

Receiver U. S. Land OHice
nine yeur.s. MiniiiK, Laud and
Corporation Law a specialty.

Denver.

AND J tW K L E B Y
Wuieh repairioK.
All work gnaranteed

h27 Fifteenth Street
P. U. Box UlO

On sale April 23 to 28,
Tickets good for return until
June 25.
Only lineu nder one management

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

C0L0RAD0“SH0RT LINE
^ 'JDrWiNCHELLS
^ j/ r u p .

GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Only one change Colorado pointe.
Washington, New York City, Boston
and all Eastern points.
New Pullmrsn Palace Sleepers, sad
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and all in
termediate points. Especial attention
to ladies and’ children.

i

m. O'KEEFE
4 COniPPNY
DRAT.BEI IN
Watcties, ciocKs, Silverware

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES ALL THE YEAR
ROUND.

D EN VER , COLO.
for th e c u re of

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseases,
and Tobacco H abit

See your nearest ticket agent, or
vrlte,
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passg'r AgenL
H. B. K008ER,
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
17th 44 Stout Sts., Denver, Cole.

JAMES J, McFEELY
Attorney at Law
Ladies Treated P rivately
R -oro 14

Cripp'it Ore«li
Coloradc

.(hiiwrij Baildiug

Correspondence Confidential

C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
rkLKPaoNR 1965

1027 18t h

St

Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Rejiaired at Short Notice. H cycle. Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a epecialty.
AVK R E P A IR A N YTH IN G
G eo. A no ekso n,

Prop.

points East.
Federation of Women’s Clubs,

JOHN A. FLYNN,
728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
State D'puty C. M B. A.,
or
CHAS. DUN8T,
315 Sixteenth St.,
District Deputy C. M. B A.

Rooms 236-38 Stratton’s Cioronado B’ldg

f

Corresponding rates from all
Account National Convention,

Address for information,

Full particulars of the Association,
A reduction of 25 per cent on the $1 “How to Start a Branch,” etc., can behad free by addressing the Supreme
on glassware, chinaware, crockery and Recorder,
Japanese ware for the next 60 days.
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hornellaville, New York.

All kinds o f Jewslrv.madu to order. Optical
I goods. Diamonds mounted. Fins sncraving

1727 L A R I M E R 8T.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
If not, apply at once, as asses*
’menta are graded by age at entering
IN COLORADO.

J e e t J iin g

(^batten’s old stand,

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Two Thousand Dollars st Death.
Half this Amount Secures 0ns
Thousand Dollars; One-tourth, ..
Five Hundred Dollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In Its economical management it
k
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
Owners o f the new and elegant ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Cost of management for 1899 in the
Kiii|X)rt W’nrohoust'. G et our fig 
following well-known societies:
ures. 705 f7th Street. Phone 1346. Modem Woodmen of America.,* 77
Royal Arcanum ............................
Woodmen of the World........... 1.39
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
T H O S . FLYNN
Improved Order of HepUsophs.. 1.61
M uter o f the Best Saddles and Harness in
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
the West.
Ancient Order of United Work
Send for Catalocne.
men ...................................... 2.07
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.16
109 SOUTH UNION AVE., PUEBLO, COLO.
Home Circle ........................... 2.31
A ll kinds o f Stockmen’s Fqnipmenls on hand
These figures are taken from Northand made to order.
cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899. and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
OH AS. M. FORD,
so decidedly favorable- to the C. M|
B. A. that comment Is unnecessary

W. K. G IL L L .r ,
Regulates the bowels; assists dentition; euros diarrhea
President and General Manager.
and dysentery In th e worst farm s; cures canker sore
Denver.
throat; Is a certain preventive ot d'.otherla; quiets and
soothes a ll pain; invigorates O.e stomach and bowels
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President & Traffic Manager, eorrects all acidity; w ill cure griping In th e bowels and
wind colic. H othors try this good safe Syrup.
Denver.
D r . Jdque’s G erm a n W<yrm CaJees
J. H. WATERS,
d e s tro y w o rm s & re m o v e th e m fr o m th e sy ste m
General Superintendent. P r e p a r e d b y Em m ert Proprietary C o., Chicago, 10,
Cripple Creek.

i

IHE lit lt y INSlIlllE
18th and CURTIS STS.
Drawer 37S

Denver. Cob,

HAVE YOU BOOKS

FROM

OR MAGAZINES

.IO D CV AY

Only line for both Grand Canon
of Arizona and Yoeemlte.
Only- line to California with
Harvey meal service.
Write for descriptive literature,
inclosing 10 cents postage.

'f e L U R I D E

to

S A 'T W t

O PH K , RICO, DOLORES, M A N C O ^

JOHI H. REDDII.

B in d ?

/uiorney at Law.
011-1 -ld-14 Ernest-Cranner BIk.,
ToUphone 567.
DSNVBB.

we do
LAW,

MEDICAL,

LIBRARY,

all kinds of

L A P L A T A AN D D U R A N C a

Opening w the most magnlileaat wm*
t n in the Rocky Mountains, sad paMtaa
through the
PA M O U A

P n r n it u r a ,

and

E asy

O toves,
O a rp o t o
D ra p e ria a

Ir>40-46 Lawrence SL

Phone B-1431

PkeneUSL

The Great AgrtoulturaJ lUgleb eP

Books

bound

style.

Old books rebound.

In every

TH E . DOLORES

conceivable
Art and

BLANK BOOK MAKERS.

Hall, gen’l agt., Denver, Colo.' u b Ernest A Cranmer Blk..
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all the way from Chcago to
Oalifornia.

Dollars In

Having Reserve Fund which now ex
ceeds 8725.000, and growing at the rate
of 1130.000 pw annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to
find work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many adranfages. It pro-vldes a fund against pov
erty.

H . C. F IN K

Tatophoar

H. A N D R E W

Millions of
Benefits

ATTOBNKY AT LAW

The
Midland Terminal
is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the''Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
Dsm a, Cot*.
ness.

art, music, literature and song, holding

fast to the ancient traditions of the
Miss Katie McGrath, 1510 East Col- Irish race; free and untrammeled from
«
fax, was a visitor Wednesday.
external governmental Infiuences—for

Organized. 1876.

2733 Larimer SL
(Opposite Sacred Heart Church.)

PUKBLU,

Griie creek siion Liie

’t r y

anniversary we celebrate to-night;
Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Boot
Mr. Michael Lewis of Hartford ave therefore, be it
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots anc
nue made us a pleasant call Wednes
Resolved, That this meeting reaf Shoea a Specialty. Up-to-Date Re
day.
pairing.
firm and renew its allegiance to the

genial printer, made us a call Wednes

Highest price paid
fo. old gold and
silver......

C. M . B. A.

Booms 40-4) Barth Bloek,
Cor Mth and Stoat Straeu

and
patriotism than Robert Emmet, whose THE

urday.

Mr. A, D. Langlois, the popular and

McCarthy Blk.

L. O ’N E I L L . D. D. 8.

Whereas, The right of men and na

Place made us a pleasant call on
cause of human liberty; and
Tuesday.
Whereas, Of the number none so

Dominic’s parish made us a call Sat

& co.

r t h y

Special attention
j.iven to repairing.

CmbHlmers and Funeral IM ectont

passed:

glvtn the highest proofs of their sin

St.

T . G. M c C a

A full line of
Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry at
very reasonable
prices.
^

T eleph on e 4(tti Pink.

resolutions

tions to absolute freedom is inalien
able and just; and
Remember the twenty-third annual
Whereas, In the struggle for inde
celebration of the A. O. H. of America,
pendence which the Irish people have
March 17, at Coliseum hall.
waged for centuries its leaders have

of

EMPORIUM

tSi M iobi«ao Scmot
Oppoait* 9t, Patrick'n Cburob

^

avenne.

Miss Anna Cuslc of 132 Irvington

7t6 SAITTA n ATE
Ltarstes Bttsst Ou, WeM

S ta p le & Fancy Groceries

memorable “God Save Ireland," and
and good-night, the crowd dispersed to

Master Raymund Sadller

D. Doiiogi

and at the conclusion of his address
For the past two- months there has
introduced Rev. Father O’Ryan as the
Miss May A ’Hern, recently return
next speaker, and the storm of ap been unusual activity in the Junior ed from Cedar Grove Musical Acad
plause that greeted this Introduction Literary. The society has had two emy, Cincinnati, Ohio, now with Prof.
attested the fact that Father O’Ryan debates and two literary meetings. Harris, would like a few pupils for

of m

CLIFF DW ELLER S

la eonneetlon with the Deaver ane fUe
Grende It forme the nasTpaeeed

111 K ill “ Irailn d U ii C lrcl* T rip .*
J. M. HERBERT, MANAGER.
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his early surroundings were highly
musical and did much towards de

I^ow little we know each other.

In veloping his natural musical capacity.

every walk of life there are those
whose characters Tf

Mr. Thompson

with

his

family

would moved to Dubuque, Iowa, where they

known

place them high on the roll of honor. remained until 1879 when they came
But we do not know them

as

we to Denver.

The family was among

ought to know them.

TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
IN ONE
PIANO HOUSE

N o c k & G a rs id e ,

Robert Thompson was bom in Mll- Thompson entered the employ of Jen- in a position to execute any and all
orders entrusted to me. 1 solicit cor

BEER

OF TH E

M A C H IN IST S.
60

W aw ee S tP M k
B iilld a—

ml

Hand,

B re w in g

Belt,

Power,
HydrauHc
SidewaHc
Elevators.

Zang

P h .

TELXrH O n M «.

A man of retir the flrst to form Sacred Heart parish.
ing disposition not prone to claim for In his early days Mr. Thompson or
himself the attention of his fellow ganized the Sacred Heart band, but
men is not talked of as a leader. Yet, owing to the removal to different And that the largest music concern
in Colorado.
It may be, that his influence is wide parts of the state of many of the most
* * * *
spread and more effective than others enthusiastic of its members it was dif
who make more show. A thorough ficult to keep the band in shape. Mr. Formerly with J. L. Peters & Co.,
Catholic, a good family man, a con i Thompson, with his estimable wife where for years I was brought direct
sistent member of society must al and the son and daughter, did much ly in contact with the requirements
ways have influence. It is in the good work in building up Sacred of schools, colleges and convents.
* • • *
nature of the case that he should Heart parish.
Upon his arrival in Denver Mr. This experience certainly places me
have.

T H E F A M O U S P IL S N E R

....................

IT

C om p an y
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REFRESHES,

-------

respondence OT a call from you if you

ABSOLUTELY
A . J. Zang, M gr.

piano, organ or anything in a musi
cal way. To serve you well, to serve
you honestly and fairly shall be my
aim.

1

E o fe k a ItoDQmeDtal (QoFks.

Phone 368.

TtOBURT HOUGHTON, Prop.

Colorado Granite.

)

Bealer la Baitera and Porelga

Q R A N I 'T B A
M ARBLEL

•• a
W tr ic K

T. A. BOYLE,

PURE

C A P A C IT Y -1 5 0 .0 0 0 B A R R E L S

^ ~ ^ o a l. Coke
and Wood

are contemplating the purchase of a

>

IN V IG O R A T E S , S T R E N G T H E N ^ S

AMB

WM. E. RUSSELL.

—

Chestnut b e t 14th l o d 15th, n e a r Chica {0 Lu ober Co.
Office and taletroom. 1637 Tremont Street

—WITH—

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.

1514
C aliforaia St

D EN V ER

XelephoDo 326
Open Day and Ni^ht

Besidence, B o a d « ay and Grant
Ttdephone 228

M c M A H O N

&

C O L L I E R

F un eral D irectors and E m balm ers
C orner U nion A ve. and D S t., P u eb lo , C olorado

The Bargain Store in high grade

JEWELRY
Every article guaranteed as represented
or money refunded or exchanged. Pine
watch and jewelry repairing a specialty.

S E I P E L *
JE W E L E R

and

o p t ic ia n

1 6 2 3 C H A M P A S T ..

And Associated Companies.
Store Fixtures
Screens.

Phone 1798

Ghas. J. Dunn
CARPENTER

Robert Thompson.

and

Young Thompson attended schd^ the employ of the Boecher Hardware
until 17 years of age and ,lHen en company. In 1898 he was called to
tered the hardware busjnAss. He be Leadville, where he is now connected
came'^skilled in the manufacturing de with the leading hardware merchants
partment of the business.

He was in Leadville— the Beeman Brothers’
with the C. Mason hardware mer Hardware company.
chants for six years.
R^r. Thompson became a member
From an early age he was con of Sacred Heart Branch No. 1, C. M.

&Plies

Schaff

Mr. Thompson played in brass in the on hand when the good of the associa

H otel A b b o tt
Itth and Curtia Streeta, Danvar.

■nrapean pluL Ratea, 60cta., Ticta.
aad |1 per day. Special ratea by tha
weak or month. 0. B. Tauasic. Prop’r.

branch to increase

M.

J.

H U R L .H Y

the

its

membership. muscles of the heart suflBciently to let
The branch should be strengthened by L. C. B. A. crawl in and find “ a habi
every plan that will add to its popu tation and a name.” Especially is
larity among.the Catholics, and every this true when the noble women of the
branch that goes to pieces, through L. C. B. A. lend a helping hand in

S t a p le an d F a n c y
G r o c e r ie s an d
M eats

d x a l s b in

100 SOUTH WATER ST.. DENVER, COLO.
Tolopirone ICS S outh

^loijcs Pfosslns Bo,

lack of a proper system of doing busi making this welcome epidemic of
,
Catholic friendship a pronounced suc
Office: 14 Sixteenth Ave.
cess.
1568 Broadway
A statesman once advertised for a
CleeniDa, I^einc, Repairing and Pressing. All
goods callea for and oeiiTered, jf Call na np
coachman, and to each applicant put
No member achieves anything wor regarding onr olnb arrangement.

ness, weakens the hold.

the question:

“ How close can you thy until he learns the power of con- ___ ____________ Telephone 2216

drive to a precipice with safety?”
viction---until he feels that he can ac
Various answers were returned. One complish something if he wills it

.

man, who probably belonged to some strong enough and long enough

N A R N E 55 AND S A D D L B 5

to

fraternal order, declared that he could bring a new member in.
Every time you acknowledge weak

with perfect safety.

ness, deficiency or lack of ability, or
Finally an Irishman, who belonged harbor doubt, you weaken your selfto the C. M. B. A., secured the job on confidence, and that is to weaken the
the following answer to the question: very foundation, the very possibility
"Bedad, sor, I can dhrive within one of your success.
Goo! Goo! Eyes.
mile and a half of it i^th perfect safe
ty !”

—

AR E THE BEST
1936 LARIMER STREET.

drive within, an inch and a half of the
edge of the worst kind of a precipice

\ ® . S e b e e k ’s

BOOTSa,d
SHOES

All Kinds
All Prim

Qeinmer’s Shoe Store
M.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

to permit the Denver branches to Once when my heart was passionColorado Springs, Colo,
usurp all the laurels when it comes to
free
To learn of things divine.
enrolling new recruits. They know
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
something about how to bring new The soul of nature suddenly
CUSTOMERS.
Outpoured itself in mine.
members in and intend to demonstrate
that fact.
I held the secrets of the deep.
«
And the heavens above;
While we all dispute the fallacy that I knew the harmonies of sleep.
The mysteries of love.
the way to man’s heart is through his

NAST

stomach, it is nevertheless «true that
And for a moment’s Interval
a man must have a good stomach to
The earth, the sky, the sea,—
be a good C. M. B. A. member, or My soul encompossed. each and all.
even to get an opportunity to try to
As now they compass me.
be a good member, and if a man has
a good stomach he is fond of recogniz To one in all, to all in one,—
Since love the work began—
ing the demands of that portion of
Life’s ever widening circles run.
his internal viscera along culinary
Revealing God and man.
lines. When one can humor his
—Rev. John B. Tabb.

UNDERTAKER.
144C Araphhoe SL, Denver, Cate^

Roll Gross
Malt Tonic
la enperior to any Tonis

H A R N A N

ONE IN ALL.

The Pueblo branch does not intend

E. P. M cG overn,

on the m arket
JO H N

TliB BabK PhotograpliBr
MEDAL AWARDED

A t the N a P l Photographeni' Oeo
vention N ew Y ork, 1900. Special
a t t e n t ia to copying and enlarging
o f all kinda; portraita in on y ea ,
water eelem and In d ia Ink.
C ertier Sixtaentii and Owrtia
Denver, Oete.

Ttie Popular Line to
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
Reaohes all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps In Colorado, Utah
g
and New Mexico.

THE

T O U R IS T S ’ FAVORITE

ROUTE

THE ONLY LINE PASSING THROUG SALT LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

DRESSMAKING AND M IL L IN E R Y

shine and less gravy In stowing away

1

Is the place to ^et fitted out in Men’s, Bor’i and OhAdrea’a
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoea.
W H Tt
Because you get the beet values for your money.

To all Mountain Resorts.

stomach and use more fraternal sun

It is of infinite Importance to every, his food, it undoubtedly softens

PUEBLO, COLO.

M ile s

610 S. U nion A ve., Pueblo.
C. M , B. A. R A M B L E S .

I

2 2 1-2 3 N. UNION AVE.

Old Reliable

J. A. M a lo n e y

All tion demands it.

4 : 0

Of the grandest mountain scenery on
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west.
For rates, routes and ...erature de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
call on or address
Union Pacific Tea Company,
L. R. FORD,
618 Fifteenth St,
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
is now offering inducements for a time
Denver, Colo. ,
on Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
A specialty of Coffees in grade and price

Graduate in Cuttlnf.
nected with church societies and his B. A., in 1896. He has been a mem
A
musical talents were always in de ber of the branch ever since. He is
mand In connection with them. He is
contributing materially to the advance
TAILOR.
a line performer on the violin, as is
of C. M. B. A. Interests in the Cloud
310 SanU Fe Ave. PUEBLO, COLO.
also his son, now attending school at
the Sacred Heart school, this city. City. Brother Thompson is always
celebrated Milwaukee City Band.

The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the. Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
in the valley below.

B U IL D E R

1827 A R A PA H O E ST.
His father sen. Bliss & Qo;, the old-time pioneer
Repairs a Specialty.
DENVER
was a Vermonter of old New England hardwarq^.'-^erchants. He remained
stock, his mother was of Irish par wit^^f^em eight years until the dis
THE.
entage.
solution of the firm. He then entered
waukee, Wis., in 1855.

G a f lib r o f i’s

M IC E ffl CRIPPLE C M R.R.

BETWEEN

D E N V E R

AND

S A L T L A K E C IT Y
CRIPPLE CREEK
S A N F R A N C IS C O
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS P O R T L A N D
OGDEN
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
n iM IN ft
UllXilXU V/\R ,0

S E R V IC E A L A
C A R T E
O N A L L T H B O U O B

T R A IN S

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. & Gen’l Mgr.,
Denver, Colo.
St. Louis, Mo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
S. H. HOOPER, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

E D U C A T E

T H% E

P U B L IC

22-K gold and b ridge w o rk o n ly Sj5 a tooth. F u ll
sets o f teeth 35. $7.50 an d $10 a s e t Gold and plated
fillin gs $1 to $1.50. S ilv e r fillin gs 50 cents to $1.
A ir and gas used; no pain.
P eop le don’ t seem to know th at teeth can be
saved b y fillin g them and keeping the ta rta r oft
the lo w e r fro n t ones. T h e y seldom decay, but are
usually ruined b y ta rta r th a t Is gen era lly thought
to be scu rvey o r decay. D o take the hin t—soap and w a te r w ill keep the teeth
clean the sam e as the face. M oth ers ou gh t to kn ow m ore about th eir children’ s
teeth, so I m ust tell them som e Im p ortan ts th in gs to do to r their little dears. I am
s o rry to see them so much neglected. T h e ir tem p o rary teeth v e ry o ften need to be
e x tra cted to a llo w th eir perm anent ones to erupt w here th ey should. T h e six-yea r
m o la r is the s ix th tooth back In the m outh and Is a lw a y s perm anent and should
be preserved. M oth ers please don’ t fo r g e t th is: E verj- man, w om an and child
ou gh t to v is it the den tist a t le a s t tw ice a year. T * u r patron age Is resp ectfu lly
solicited a t

D R . D A M E R O N ’S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S
__________________ Arapahoe Street, Op posite the Post Oflice

llBeommeDded by all thi Laadiii
Pb|si6laD8- and for sale at ifl
Leading Drug Storei

Electrical Supply and
Constnfetion Com pany

^

W IL L IA M S.VtSB.
Mansgei.

E lectrical Engineers anSsContraotora
Bells, Annunciators, Medical Batteries and all kinds of Electric Oocjds, : i : U g h l.
Power, and Telephone Apparatus furnished and installed. Electrical repairing tao
Armature winding.
igaa STOUT STREB T.

MANUFACTURED BT

The Neef Bros. Brewing
Company,
Z > «TY ver, C o lo r c M lo .

C l a r k ’s

R e lla b im ..

Prescription Pharmacy
8tfa and Santa Pa Ava.
tm Dmga.

G. D. KEM PTO N

Sixteenth Sf,

Largest stock of Mend^liona, Photographs, Artotypes, etc., in the City.
Bsligious subject only. Mail orders will receive prompt attention^

C. D. KEMPTON. 433 I6TH 8T.. DENVER.
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